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By GAIL SHIOMOTO
Marriott Corporation’s great
merica theme park is now a reality.
In an unanimous decision, Santa
lard’s city council voted yesterday
grant actor Fess Parker and his
rontier Worlds Land Development
ompany two hotly debated aplications.
The proposals, for general planing and zoning of Parker’s 566-acre
rontier landscaped site, were aproved following a 3 a.m. council
ote.
The park site is located north of the
ayshore Freeway between the
ala Lazes and San Tomas Creeks in
ante Clara.
The decision followed seven hours
f debate during a capacity -filled
ublic hearing of the Santa Clara
Tuesday
Commission
anning
ight.
The approved permit enables the
evelopment of a large scale multi and use project on the site. Included
n the $100 million development are
he theme park, hotels, specialty
hops and an industrial park to be
ompleted by late 1976.
The controversial theme park is the
ajor feature and first stage of the
evelopment. The park will be
ivided into six sections, each
epresenting a historical period in
ime. Themes such as the New
Mardi Gras, will be
rleans
architecture,
through
ecreated
and
decor
landscapting,

Trustees raise
car parking fees
By PETER HOWARD
LOS ANGELESBe prepared to
reach a bit deeper into your pockets if
you want to park your car in parking
lots at San Jose State University.
Starting with fall semester, the
parking fee will be increased from
$13 to $15 per semester and $9 to $10
per quarter at all California state
university and college campuses including SJSU.
The CSUC Board of Trustees approved the fee boost at its meeting
yesterday in Los Angeles following
approval by the board’s finance committee Tuesday.
While the action does not affect the
rates for gates and parking meters,
the trustees took the action to raise
money to build new parking
facilities.
Assemblyman John Vasconcellos,
0 -San Jose, made an unscheduled
appearance at yesterday’s meeting to
give the board a chance to discuss the
draft report on the master plan for
higher education.
That report is the result of a study
made of California education
systems by a legislative committee
which Vasconcellos heads.
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entertainment.
The project is a joint venture
between Parker and Marriott Corp.. a
Washington, D.C. firm which deals in
food services, lodging and leisure
time fields.
Parker stated he is also considering
the sale of his firm, Fespar
Enterprises, to Marriott. If transacted, he will become a stockholder
and member of the corporation’s
Board of Directors.
The reason for this decision is
economical, he explained. Since any
company wishing to develop a theme
park needs an expenditure of $35-40
million, and since Marriott Corp. is
considering entering the theme park
business, "It is much simpler for me
to contemplate a merger, which is a
standard business transaction, and
continue to be involved in not just
one part, but multiple parts," he said.
Spokesmen for the labor union and
Chamber of Commerce of the United
States approved the project. Opposition came from a broad -based
group called Stop This Objectionable
Project (STOP) and the Loma Prieta
Chapter of the Sierra Club.
The major arguments of the
hearing centered around the
economic benefits versus the environmental impact of the theme
park.
Mayor Gary Gillmor explained
council only accepted the general
plan to the development. Further
plans must be presented before a
public hearing.

Most of the discussion with the
board centered on another resolution
he
board
approved yesterdayplans for a CSUC consortium.

The consortium would create
statewide educational programs
within the present framework of the
state university system.
Vasconcellos’ committee stated in
the draft report that the best way to
fill the gap in educational services
would be the creation of a fourth
segment of higher education, in addition to the University of California,
CSUC and the community colleges.
In response to a question, Vasconcellos stated that no firm answer
could be given at this time as to
where the monies for a fourth
segment would come from,
specifically whether or not it would
be taken from funds that now go to
CSUC.
In other action the board:
Voted a 1.1 per cent salary increase for associate and full professors, and a .3 per cent hike for assistant professors.
A gap of 5 per cent is supposed to
exist between the three levels and,
according to Vice -Chancellor Mansel
Keene, the increases would diminish
this.
Dr. Arnold Mechanic, president of
the United Professors of California,
argued the increase should be equal
across the board and claimed assistant professors are being treated
unfairly.

By BRAD BOLLINGER
A small group of San lose
housewives and students picketed
the San lose Office of Economic
Stabilization yesterday in response
to rising meat prices.
Judy Garcia, head of the San lose
State University Consumer Switchboard and organizer of the protest
admitted the turn out was meager but
was quick to note that she and the
others who picketed are unhappy
about price increases.
"We are out here protesting the
high prices because our wages have
not increased in accordance with the
cost of food," Ms. Garcia said.
She noted the price of a pound of
hamburger has risen 20 cents in two
years, a 34 per cent price increase.
On the other hand, Ms. Garcia said
since Phase I began in July 1971
journeymen meat cutters have only
been allowed 5.5 per cent annual
wage increases.
Part of the increase in the price of
meat is caused by U.S.-Soviet grain
deal which raised the price of feed
grain for domestic livestock farmers,
according to Ms. Garcia.
The devaluation of the dollar has
also had an effect on meat prices, Ms.
Garcia said. She quoted columnist
Jack Anderson who claims the
devaluation has given Japan the opportunity to buy "17 times more
pork" from the U.S. causing a
shortage of pork relative to domestic
demand.
Lesley Graham, supervisor of the
local Office of Economic
Stabilization, would not commnet on
the price increases but said the
purpose of his office is to take care of
consumer complaints.
Yesterday’s protest was a preview
of San Jose’s intended participation
in the national meat boycott April 17, Ms. Garcia said.
"We’re hoping to get SJSU students
and the community to participate in
the boycott and picketing," she
added. "We’re asking people not to eat
or buy meat during the week of April
1-7, then not to eat meat on Tuesdays
and Thursdays until meat prices
drop."
Persons unhappy with meat prices
may sign circulating petitions which
will be sent to stabilization boards in
San lose and San Francisco, she said.
As a conclusion to the boycott
week, the Consumer Federation of
California will hold a membership
convention April 7 in the Del Webb
Townehouse, 1169 Market Street in
San Francisco.
Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis.,
San Francisco Mayor Joseph Alioto,
and other state politicians will speak.
It costs $5 to join the consumer
organization or $3 to attend the
convention.

Council hopefuls speak out
"The prime issue is the legalization
of prostitution and graft. This would
provide the two main sources of
revenue for the city.
"This would control V.D., and
crime..." proclaimed Andrew Diaz,
six time loser for San lose City Council.
Tuesday’s City Council Candidates’ Night, from the start, was a
low-key flow of similar political sen-

timents from 26 hopefuls of the four
open Council seats.
Diaz was a refreshing, if not
seriously practical, break in the candidates presentations. Each candidate gave two minute introductions
before splitting into groups for
formal question and answer periods.
Council hopefuls attacked the
current city council for lack of

Bob Doltery

Candidates for San Jose City Council

leadership, planning and response to
local needs.
Many expressed the sentiments of
L. Thomas Luzod, a candidate, who
attacked urban sprawl.
"I am a native of San Jose and have
seen the city grow from an
agricultural community to a
somewhat industrial mess," he said.
"The present city council passed 33
nonconforming permits for construction against the city’s Master Plan for
development," emphasized Michael
Nelson, claiming the Master Plan is
good.
"It is the council members going
against the policies of the people (the
Master Plan) that has messed up this
valley," he said.
The two incumbents who attended,
Al Garza and David Goglio, drew on
past council experience in rebutting
other candidates.
On the question of transportation,
several candidates suggested mini busses to temporarily solve the
problem. Goglio said the county
transportation district is already
putting that plan to work.
Plans for a county rapidtransit rail
system are still in the experimental
stages, he added.
James Baron pointed out the need to
enforce city health ordinances. Yet
Garza claimed that county officials,
and not the city, control health
services.
The Candidates Night was sponsored by the Associated Students.
It gave voters a chance to become
familiar with the faces and
backgrounds of the candidates in the
city council elections April 10.

Dennts Gxiol

Price protesters

Skyrocketing food prices and the upcoming national meat boycott prompted
a few demonstrators to picket the Office of Economic Stabilization In San Jose
yesterday. The boycott is set for April 1-7.

San Jose, along with 27 other
California cities, has been accused of
racial discrimination in hiring of
police and firemen in a suit filed two
weeks ago with the State Fair EmPractices Commission
ployment
(FEPC).
The complaint has been brought by
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, the
League of United Latin American
Citizens, the American G.I. Forum
and the Mexican -American Political
Association.
The organizations ask that the
FEPC investigate the 28 cities and issue an order requiring population
parity in employment by 1977.
The complaint states that Blacks
and Spanish -surnamed people compose 27 per cent of the total
population of the cities, but they
make up only nine per cent of the

police personnel and live per cent of
Mexican -Americans (4.38 per cent).
the fire department personnel.
These figures are from the city
According to the federal census of personnel office.
1970,
Sgt. Robert Hollers, personnel
San lose’s population was
446, 504. Of these, there were 97,637 manager of the San Jose police
(22 per cent) persons of Spanish department, said they have trouble
minority
persons.
name or language, and 10,896 (2 per recruiting
Although the suit complained about
cent) Blacks in San lose.
The San Jose fire department . "arbitrary height" requirements.
with a total force of 523, according to Hollers said there is no height reChief Lawrence Cunningham, has quirement at the San Jose
two full time Blacks on the force, with department.
Other cities named in the suit are:
two more under the emergency employment program (.76 per cent). San Francisco, Fremont, Oakland,
Hayward,
Sunnyvale,
There is one Asian-American (.19 per Berkeley,
Diego,
cent), two Indians (.39 per cent) and Santa Clara, Los Angeles, San
Garden Grove,
Beach,
45 Mexican-Americans (8.6 per cent). Long
Pasadena, Sacramento, Anaheim,
Fresno, Santa Ana, Riverside,
The San Jose police department,
with a total of 662 sworn employees Torrance, Huntington Beach, San
Stockton,
Bernardino,
Glendale,
on the force, has eleven Blacks (1.6
Norwalk, Inglewood, Pomona, and
per cent) 9 Asians (1.3 per cent), three
Indians (.45 per cent) and 29
Bakersfield.

A.S. Council okays move
to elect members at large
By JOANNE GRIBBLE
A proposal to abolish class
representation on the A.S. Council
will be placed on the April ballot this
spring. It was unanimously approved
by the council at its meeting
yesterday.
The measure, suggested by A.S.
Pres. Dennis King, would become a
constitutional amendment and make
all the council seats elected at large
from the campus.
Also included in the proposal is the
elimination of upper division standing as a requirement for candidates
running for executive seats.
Two-thirds approval is needed by
the campus voters to effect the
amendment. With its passage would
.come the possibility of council made
up of students all from one class, or a
sophomore student body president.
In presenting his proposal, King
said, "I don’t see us putting on junior

proms or senior balls anymore. I
don’t think the students are all that
worried about class representation."
As the constitution now reads,
King said, a senior running for a seat
as a graduate representative would
not be able to vote for himself. A
student must be a member of the
division he is voting for, not the one
he will be in the following year, according to the constitution.
An official A.S. Travel Service is
closer to becoming a reality. The
council yesterday approved a contract with Student Services West, a
locally based, non-profit travel
service, to act as the agency for SISU
students’ travel needs.
John Merz, a sales manager for
Student Services West, told the council that a contract for services had
been written and approved by the
A.S. legal counsel, and all that was
necessary for the service to begin

was office space, preferably in the
Student Union.
Student Services West is eyeing
the space now occupied by the
Spartan Travel Mart near the Games
Area. According to Merz, the lease on
the Travel Mart was renewed by the
Student Union Board of Governors
recently without any other bids on
the space. Merz said that the space
would be ideal for the A.S. Travel
Service, and that Student Services
West is willing to bid competitively
for it.
The council also came one step
closer to full membership with the
appointment of Ray Swain, a junior,
tofill an upper division vacancy.
Approval was given to a boycott of
the San lose Mercury -News and its
major advertisers by the council after
a presentation by Rod McElroy of
the
Mercury -News
Boycott
Coalition.

SJSU polled on pot use
A Gallup poll recently concluded
that three groups -those in the 18 to
29 age bracket, those with a college
background and those from the far
West - are the most likely groups to
have smoked pot.
The finger of fate points to San lose
State University.
The Sport an Daily randomly polled
200 students at various areas on the
campus two weeks ago.
The random sampling revealed
that almost 80 per cent of the
students have tried marijuana at
least once.
According to Gallup only 12 per

cent of the nation has tried it.
However, not everyone who admitted trying marijuana classifies
himself as a user.
About 20 per cent of the student
body has tried pot but no longer
smokes it. About the same amount
have never tried marijuana.
Present users still out -number
present non -users by about 18 per
cent.
Most users aren’t frequent users,
only about 34 per cent. A little over
half are occasional users, while 13.8
per cent seldom smoke pot.
Users
were
almost

overwhelmingly
in favor of
abolishing penalties against marijuana.
Eight per cent, however, believe
penalties should still exist, but on the
some level as those for alcohol.
Non-users are almost split evenly
on the question of abolishing legal
penalties against marijuana. 52 per
cent are in favor of abolishing
penalties, while 48 per cent are not,
However, most of those who don’t
favor abolishing penalties do favor
lessening the penalties somewhat.
Sixty-one per cent favor softening
the law and 31 per rent do not.
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Public should learn
from Wounded Knee
The image many Americans
hold of the Native American or
Indian is that of a painted savage,
wielding a tomahawk and bent on
the slaughter of White pioneers
who only wanted to help civilize
them.
The basis for this misconception. it is clear, lies with
the White man’s perspective of
history.
In the early days of the settling
of the West, when White men
plunged into the Midwest convinced of the Manifest Destiny
journals
historical
doctrine,
reflected only the viewpoint of
those settlers and those close to
them.
Indians did not write much history, and if they did, it seldom
reached the White man.
Generation after generation,
therefore, grew up with a narrow
view of the Indian. He was considered a man completely devoid
of education, sophistication,
religion or humanitarian principles.
In this, the 20th century, there
still exists, to a great extent, the
stereotype of the Native
with
Americanreplete
wigwam, papoose. bow and
arrow, and feathered headdress.
But for the average American.
at this time, his view now is one
of oversight. The Native
American, raped of both land and
culture, is overlooked by the majority of Americans.
Blacks and Chicanos have
gained national attention by
focusing public attention on their
grievances, many of which are
held in common by Native
Americans.
Yet the American public
refuses to even notice the Native
American and his cries for (us-

Campus S.O.S.

tice.
The militant American Indian
Movement (AIM), however, did
succeed in diverting public attention to Indian grievances earlier
this month. The whole drama at
Wounded Knee, South Dakota,
served this purpose.
Pine Ridge Reservation, where
350 Indians met their death at the
hands of White men in 1890, was
the scene.
AIM leaders called for justice.
There is no question they have
not received it. The U.S.
government has for decades
dragged its feet in providing adequate educational, economic, and
political opportunities for the
forgotten race.
But what can be done?
Surely, no amount of monetary
retribution can ever repay the
Native American for the countless atrocities perpetuated upon
him in the past.
Such payments would seem
only a token gesture at replacing
the a many Indian lives lost
during the conquering of the
West.
Conversely, no amount of
threats or demands will ease the
pain of past and present
humiliation.
The answer lies only in the
American public’s willingness to
learn from Wounded Knee what
Native Americans have been
crying for the past 200 years.
That is. listen to them as
brothers and sisters. Listen to
what they have to say about what
they were and what they are now.
And most important, listen to
their ideas on how the Native
American can be restored to a
place in society where he is
dignified, respected, and
understood.
-

nat.,

w.a.-

You pay for convenience
Mike Markwith
Why does the Spartan
Bookstore stamp dispenser give
only two eights and one four cent
stamp when you deposit a
quarter? That’s only 20 cents
worth.
Harry Wineroth, manager of
the bookstore, said the stamp
machine is a convenience, and
you have to pay for that
convenience. The purpose of the
machine is to give students
stamps when they are in a hurry
or when the A.S. Business Office
is closed.
Wineroth said he really doesn’t
care if the machine is in his
bookstore or not, since the profit
is very low, anyway. If you don’t
like the machine price, he
suggested you buy your stamps
from the A.S. Business Office,
which sells the stamps at a penny
for penny value.
I’m concerned about the acquisition of a decent starting
salary on graduation, hut I have
no idea what
the standard
starting salary is for college
grads flaunting a B.A. degree. Invariably, the question of desired
salary pops up on most job application forms and in the future I
would like to, with confidence,
give an estimation of my market
value to these forms without
being too greedy or unrealistic.
Are there any source materials
available to students on campus
which can answer my question?
There is no set standardized
source for this information. You
should check either with your
department advisor or get in
touch with a professional in your
field. For instance, if your B.A. is
in journalism you could call the
managing editor of a local paper
and get an idea from him.
Are water beds just a fad or are
they really beneficial to
orthopedic and burn patients?
The therapeutic value of water
beds has really caught on and it
looks as though water beds are
here to stay.
According to a local water bed
dealer, the idea of using water
beds for burn and orthopedic
patients began about ten years
ago in a Texas hospital.
The reason for their value is
that the average sleeper rolls on a
mattress 50-80 times a night and

has over 140 body movements on
different pressure points of the
body.
Sleeping on a water bed
equalizes the pressures of the
body and distributes the patient’s
weight equally. It has been
proven that water beds cut down
body movements by about 75 per
cent.
Campus S.O.S. is a weekly
feature of the Spartan Daily to
help the SISU community with
problems it may have.
To submit SISU community
questions, write a letter to the
Spartan Daily, phone 277-3181,
or drop by the office in IC 208.
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Candidate watchers get an eyeful
..411

/
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Student government may have
its ups and downs, its plusses and
minuses, but when it gets close to
the spring elections, the AsStudents office is
sociated
definitely a strange place.
As it now stands there could be
several tickets for the top
executive positions.
A.S. Vice-President Rudi
Leonardi is generally regarded as
the front-runner by most political
watchers, mostly because he’s
been at it longer than the other
potential candidates. Leonardi
most recently has been pushing
for the limelight, getting his name
mentioned frequently in the
Spartan Daily and trying to give
the impression that he has a
highly organized staff behind
him.
The biggest question with
Leonardi is not if he’s going to run
but who he’ll select to share his
slate in the vice-president and
treasurer positions. Also, an important factor is who will accept
his invitation.
The next possible candidate (in
order of memory, not of importance) is Rock Marks, resident
assistant at West Hall and
presently executive assistant to
A.S. President Dennis King (who
will probably not run for reelection).
Marks’ main problem at
present is like Hamlet’s: He’s
having a helluva time making up
his mind, about running, about
running for the presidency, about
running for the vice-presidency
on another ticket or about dropping out of politics and becoming
a beach bum.
Rolf Rodestam, presently
working on a master’s in
journalism, is one of those guys
you’ve never heard about until it
gets close to election time.
Then all of a sudden he’s
everywhere, writing letters to the

editor, hanging around the A.S.
offices, seeking appointment to a
vacancy to the student council,
and generally testing political
winds.
Paul Sepulveda, former San
lose City College student body
president and staff member for
State Senator Alfred Alquist, is
said to have come to 01’ SJSU "to
be student body president."
Noble sentiments.
Word is there’s great disenchantment with Sepulveda in the
Chicano community and in fact,
the former City College prexy
couldn’t get himself appointed as
upper division representative to
the student council last week.

Mark Simon
Lastly, some old faces are more
than likely to jump into the upcoming race. Former A.S. Pres.
Mike Buck won’t run but
probably won’t be able to avoid
getting his finger in the pie or
behind some ticket. Under the
pretext of repairing the A.S.
stereo equipment this week. Buck
did manage to make a stop by his
old files for a quick check through
the top drawer.
Rich Overstreet, with his new
short -short haircut and a fresh
beard, will probably take another
crack at losing the attorney
general seat although he may
show up as treasurer on another
ticket. Overstreet was a member
of last year’s Initiative ’72 ticket.

KING- KNIXON

Editor:
The March 26, 1973 article
entitled "Coffee House Hassle
Brewing" seems to be insinuating that the Joint Effort
Coffee House is inefficiently
managed, unsanitary, with an
atmosphere not condusive to
student entertainment. As employees of the Joint Effort
Coffee House, we must protest
against the recent outbursts of
Harry
Wineroth,
Spartan
Shops Inc. manager.
The incident cited in the
article was not a joint Effort
Coffee House production nor
was it A.S. funded. The joint
Effort Coffee House was
rented Wednesday night
March 21, 1973 by an on campus organization for a dinner
and dance. A contract was
signed by the organization
with the stipulation that the
Coffee House would be left in
the same clean condition that it
was found before rental. Both
of us were present when it was
also verbally explained by
Wayne Nelson, manager of the
Joint Effort Coffee House, to
the representative of the
organization renting the Coffee
House.
It was understood by both
parties that a $20 deposit
would be forfeited in the event
that the organization failed to
honor its part of the contract.
Admittedly. there was
evidence of alcoholic
beverages; however, due to the
low budgeting of A.S. funding
we were understaffed and
unable to handle or control the
masses which arrived for the
free dinner served that
evening.
Nor was it the staff’s responsibility to patrol the area
because another stipulation in
the contract states that the
organization renting the joint
Effort must provide for adequate security, thus, relieving
the staff from all legal responsibility. It is also interes-

Combat apathy
Believe me. students, this will
be the last strff comment. I take
offense with all the staff
members and the like bragging
that theirs should be the last
word. So, here’s the real farewell.
Sit down, you imposters!
As a staff member, I would like
to make a "staff comment" on
staff comments, concerning the
comments by Spartan Daily staff
members making staff comments
in the Spartan Daily.
First of all, what is a staff
comment?
A staff comment is nothing
more than the personal beliefs on
a subject by a member (I said a
member) of the Daily staff.
A staff comment does not
reflect the opinion of the staff, but
rather one commenter.
Third, staff comments also
perform a vital function on the
Forum page, because it gets a lot
of you students off your apathetic
asses and starts you writing
letters, marching, cursing, hissing, crying to, prying into, blessing, caressing, and ripping apart
the Daily for the comments it contains. The Daily wants communication!
What’s wrong with that?
Now I suspect that someone
will write in and cuss me out for
my language, or irrelevancy, or
praise me for my frankness, or
blast my impoliteness and other
atrocities against the state.
Good.
Warren Hein

Letter
Folk dancing rite

Letters to the Edilor
Wineroth incident

l’ommeni

ting to note that there were
more than 500 people attending with only three staff
members present.
The incident described by
Wineroth was indeed unfortunate, yet is in no way
representative of the joint Effort Coffee House. We invite
Harry Wineroth to this
Wednesday’s Spaghetti Feed,
a Joint Effort and A.S. funded
production. We think that he’ll
agree that we are efficiently
managed, that we try to maintain high sanitary conditions
and that we specifically gear
out programming for low-cost,
high quality, entertainment for
the students on this campus.
Lynne Higgins
Debi Kermit

Influence faculty
Editor:
Dr. John Gilbaugh in his
article "Why Evaluate Instructors?", March 26, 1973 has
failed to recognize one of the
most basic considerations for
publishing
student
evaluations of instructors.
Students in nearly all
institutions of higher learning
are confronted by a system
that grants tenure to -faculty
members with little or no
means for removing an
instructor when he no longer
can maintain academic
excellence.
Because of this practice, the
students’ influence on the kind
of instructor who is allowed to
teach at an institution,
sometimes for as long as 30
years, is non-existent;
therefore the only way
students have of influencing
who will teach and who will be
relegated to relative obscurity
is to have a system of their own
that will help students avoid
Instructors who are no longer
capable of teaching classes in a
manner that most students can
comprehend.
To carry the discussion
f urt her, professors can be con-

sidered public servants,
dealing in a service and
students can be considered
customers. In the business
world, supply and demand
determine who will continue in
business and who will not. Yet
the faculty who are part of this
process is not subject to its
controls because of the tenure
system.
Any businessman knows
that his services and products
are bound to come under customer discussion and analysis.
There are any number of consumer protection groups who
regularly publish ratings and
the businessman has learned
to live with them. What makes
faculty members above this
type of public analysis?
Dr. Gilbaugh’s totally absurd suggestion that faculty
evaluate
their
members
in retaliation,
students,
borders on stupidity. Using the
business comparison again,
any businessman who tried to
evaluate his customers not
only would go out of business,
he would be sent to a mental
hospital. Dr. Gilbaugh must
have had to spend many hours
rationalizing that concept.
I will agree that often
student evaluations of faculty
are not as complete as they
should be and that often poor
judgement is used when sample comments are used in the
final printout. Student leaders
should undoubtedly act in a
manner
more
responsible
when compiling evaluations.
Until someone comes up with a
better process of informing
students about the kind of
faculty an institution has, I feel
that the evaluation process is
the most fair.
I would like to propose to Dr.
Gilbaugh that if he is willing to
remove the tenure system and
let each faculty member have a
one year contract, then I can
almost certainly assure him
that the student evaluation of
the faculty will no longer exist.
Bryce Vradenburg

Open letter to Mr. Whipple:
Having discovered the
source of the noise which
terrified you last Thursday at
lunch, why didn’t you try going
upstairs and joining the fun?
For indeed, folk dancing is fun;
it feels good to get up and get
moving, and the music is good
for listening, too, if you should
feel like sitting out.
Folk dancing is a celebration
of life, and is an activity that
people of all ages, singles and
couples, men and women, rich
and poor, all can do together
and feel good doing. Each
person can express himself
through the dances with his
own individual style. At the
same time, Balkan dancing
strengthens a sense of community with others: The
dances are done in a circle or
line, with dancers linked by
holding hands, shoulders, or
belts, and the line must
therefore move as a unit. A
refreshing antidote to the
dreary isolationism of "Do
your own thing," folkdancing
is a unifying force for people,
as opposed to the myriads of
and/or
divisive,
solitary,
competitive activities that fill
so many of our days and
nights. You’ll find good people
to talk and share with among
folkdancers.
In addition, through Balkan
dancing you can, if you like,
learn about the history and
culture of the Balkan region,
one of the richest folklore areas
on earth. The folk arts and
music of the Balkans are of
outstanding beauty and
variety, fascinating in their intricacy, delightful in their
liveliness, intriguing because
of the great number of different
influences that have interacted
and made them what they are.
If you want to see what it’s
all about, there are several opportunities available: Ansambl Balkansko Ustrzensko,
a Balkan folkdance group affiliated with CSUSJ, will
perform on Sunday afternoon,
April 1, at Eastridge. The
AMAN Folk Ensemble will
perform Sunday evening at
7:30 at Flint Center, DeAnza
College, in Cupertino. And if
you would like to participate,
go to WG101 Monday and
Thursday evenings for free
classes and further information.
Why don’t you try ityou’ll
find that getting together with
folk dancing feels good!
Melissa E. Miller
Secretary Physics
Department, CSUSl
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News Review

lEverything you ever wanted to know

Commission due
home Saturday
By [AN GUSTINA
Compiled from The Associated Press
SAIGON-.-American spokesmen in Saigon hasp announced that
I I.S. delegates to the taint Military Commissimi will be going
home Saturday.
Negotiations to keep the four-party commission alive for additional time to maintain an American presence in Vietnam as
peacemaker have apparently fallen through.
The commission was made up of the U.S.. North and South
Vietnam and the Viet Cong. It was formed under the terms of the
cease-fire agreement fan. 27. It was to last 60 days and then its
tasks turned over to South Vietnam and the Viet Cong.
The commission’s rob. was to Sel tire it cease -tine in ’South VietIta171.

Roadblocks hold up negotiations
WOUNDED KNEE, S.D..An ci tui cur, tepresenting the
American Indian Nlownent said yesterday that nothing
meaningful can be accomplished unless he he allowed access to
the village.
Ramon Roubideaux. the attorney representing the AIM since
its takeover 29 days ago, said he had some proposals to offer to
the government if he can first talk to Indian leaders.
The village has been blocked by Indians who are allied with
the Pine Ridge Reservation Tribal Council opposed to the
takeover. They have erected roadblocks outside the federal
forces and refuse entry to all but marshals and Fr agents.
The roadblocks were certain to upset two negotiating sessions
scheduled yesterday between the government and Indians.

Three local strip joints visited
Ifs lin LE 1 AMASHI IA
Everyone wants to gel their
money’s worth when buying
entertainmentespecially
when it concerns sex.
To shed light on the subject
of "Everything You Ever
Wanted to Know About
’topless and Bottomless
Clubsbut were afraid to find
out for yourself," three local
clubs were visited to check out
their dancers, customers.
prices and atmosphere.
The Brass Rail, 760 Mt.
View-Alviso Rd.. is a 20minute ride from WI and is
topless only. It is open seven
days a week from 11:30 to 2
Draft beer costs 75 cents and
mixed drinks start at $1.50.
Lunch, mostly sandwiches at
81.25. is served until 2 p.m.
Soft drinks and juices are 50
cents.
ID’s are checked at the
door.
Decor of the Brass Rail consists ol a large, dimly -lit room.
a small stage with a short
runway, two pool tables, a
iukebox. and wall-to-wall
men.
General atmosphere of the
club is light, amiable and
noisy. However, when
walking into the club on its
busiest night. Wednesday,
pick a seat where the men
standing on the tabletops

Chavez endorses Bobby Seale
KEENE, Calif. Tesai Chavez and the United harm Workers
have endorsed Black Panther Chairman Bobby Seale for mayor
of Oakland.
In a statement yesterday Chavez said his endorsement was
"lauding Bobby Scale’s approach to gaining political power for
his people all poor peopk. in Oakland."

Women’s equality
amendment debate
By BARBARA FRENCH
Equal rights may be
constitutionally guaranteed
but since 1776 just how equal
those rights are has been
challenged time and time
again.
Another variation on this
theme occurred Monday in the
Student Union Almaden Room
when two San Jose State
University
instructors
debated the Equal Rights
Amendment (ERA).
Dr. Audrey S. Wells, parttime lecturer in political
science. and Dr. Roy E. Young.
chairman of the political
science department, were
guest speakers of SjSU’s Pi
Sigma Alpha. the National
Political Science Honorary
Society.
The ERA was passed by
Congress in 1972 and currently is making its way
around the country trying to
pick up the support of the ;18
states needed tor implementation.
Dr. Wells, applauded by the
audience of eo upon her
arrival, spoke in favor of the
amendment proposal and Dr.
Young, who received no prior
audience acknowledgement
spoke against it.
The ERA, variations of
which have tried for

Election
problems
Without an Act 24 there can
be no A.S. elections next
month, and without A.S.
Council approval there can be
no Act 24.
At their weekly meeting
yesterday the council
members began the business
of thrashing out differences
over the proposed Act 24 and
found out what a difficult job
it could be.
After a 95-minute discussion on the first of the act’s
eight pages. the council threw
in the towel and adjourned to
the joint Effort Coffeehouse to
talk more over dinner.
A special meeting to discuss
only the proposed new act will
be held just before the next
council meninx, April 4 at 3
p.m. in thecouncil chambers in
the Student Union.
The old Act 24, described by
student government adviser
Louis Barozzi as "too easy to
interpret in different ways."
was declared invalid by the
A.S. judiciary two years ago.
After several unsuccessful
attempts at revision, last
year’s election board made
temporary rulings to govern
last spring’s elections, but
they were made for that election alone.
The new Act 24 was
rewritten by board chairman
Carole Matthews, but must be
reviewed and approved by the
council before it is effective. It
must be approved or replaced
by the next council meeting in
order to be binding on the upcoming elections.

recognition since 1923, states:
"Equality of rights under the
law shall not be denied, or
abridged by the United States
or by any State on account of
sex.
"The Congress shall have
the power to enforce, by appropriate legislation, the
provisions of this article.
"This amendment shall take
effect two years after the date
of ratification.
"It is an amendment change
in discrimination," Dr. Wells
said, "a change in public and
private discrimination and
against sex discriminations
simple 24 words."
It was pointed out by Dr.
Wells, who wore a yellow
wide -brim hat during the
debate, that every human
being has the right to make his
or her own choice without
class distinction.
"We should be treated on the
matter of individual
differences rather than class
stereotypes," she said.
In contrast. Dr. Young said
that the one main grievance he
sees that women have deals
with economic disadvantages.
"Does it require an
amendment to deal with that
kind of discrimination?" he
asked.
In the same breath he flatly
answered. "No."
It opens up pandora’s box,"
Dr. Young contended, "There
is no self-implementation."
He agreed that the ERA was
a simple 24 words but mentioned how complicated simple words can get when you’re
dealing with the constitution.
Dr. Wells was quick to point
out that the ERA would apply
to both sexes and that women
were prepared to share the responsibility that goes along
with equality.
If the ERA were passed
there would be no question
that women could be drafted,
according to a statement made
by former Selective Service
Director Curtis Tarr.

"The draft segment is very
PR (public relations) orientated," Dr. Wells said, "women
would be just iS eligible as
men, and would receive the
same benefits."
"I’ll warn you again," Dr.
Young stated. "that you could
end up with equality that you
don’t want.
"’the ERA could bring men
up to the level of women’s
benefits but it is equally possible that it could bring
women down to the level of
men," he said.
’[he role of women in
lormally held male occupations brought forth an
example from the blondehaired feminist lecturer.
"A woman can serve drinks
at a table but cannot tend a
bar." she said.
"But. I couldn’t become a
waitress." Dr. Young said.
"That’s because your body
isn’t exploited." said a woman
from the audience.
The ERA, already ratified
by 29 states, needs the support
of nine more states before it
can become a law. Congress
has allocated seven years in
which the amendment can
pick up these supporters.
"It is time to sweep away the
relics of the past." Dr. Wells
said. "The ERA requires only
that women have the same
potential, through law, as
men."
In one instance Dr. Young
stated there shouldn’t be any
legal discrimination.
"I pay as much as you
(women) in Social Security
but you get more back," he
said. "They said you’re going
to live longer than I am."
The women in the audience
snickered a bit and Dr. Wells
said. "the ERA is for both
sexes."
If passed, the ERA would
become the 27th amendment to
the tl.S. Constitution. The
28th. giving 18-year-olds the
right to vote, was passed in
1971

Hawaii
Easter
Charter

w..n’t fall into your lap
By 11 p.m. all seals were
taken, forcing hall the
audience to stand or lean. With
almost 300 people jammed into
the room, it can become
rowdy, stuffy and smoky.
A typical patron of the Brass
Rail is between 21-40, wears a
business suit and has fairly
short hair. Most men come in
small groups, although a
visiting track team from
Oregon occupied most of the
front -row seats ringing the
runway.
26 to one sex ratio
Male -to-female ratio was
about 20 to one. A few couples,
of all ages, were present.
The band, Black Water Gold.
played contemporary hits and
the female lead singer was
excellent.
Approximately 10 cocktail
hostesses, most of whom
double as dancers, work
Wednesdays. while six or
seven girls work thereat of the
week, according to Vicki
Souza, a hostess and former
San Jose Slate University
psychology major.
Average age of the girls is
23. Faces and figures ranged
from average to Playboy
proto-types, although makeup and hairstyles tended to be
heavy and plastic.
Dancing costumes were
wide G-strings, although
when waitressing, the girls
wore halter tops, hot pants.
and vinyl boots.
Dancing is continuous and
each girl usually performs two
dances for a total of 15 minutes
of stage time. Dancing styles
were either regular go-go or a
subdued version of the strip
There is no backstage.
curtain or formal announcement to usher in a
change of dancers. A girl
would step onto the runway,
dance a few minutes, then
shed her halter and hot pants.
Sylvia, a crowd pleaser, put
body and soul into her 20
minute, non-stop, dance of
vibrations,gyrations. twists
and floor exercises to the accompainment of a frantic
drum solo. She got a catcalling, standing, ovation at
the end...but the drummer
looked tired.
Wednesday’s Amateur
Topless Night is the leatured
attraction at the Brass Rail.
Eighteen girls entered the
night the club was visited.
Contestants receive 815, and
the winner, determined by the
crowd’s approval, gets $25.
After the emcee introduces
each contestant and asks
questions like "What is your
hobby?." each girl is required
to dance at least two minutes.
Mary Amu 60-50-70
Memorable contestants included Mary Ann (approximate measurements: 60’’
50%701; Fran, a 45-50 yearold blond I"One of our regular
participants.’ said the emcee);
Ann (four feet of Lady Godiva
hair); and Chris (who started
wiggling before the MC could
ask her any questions.)
The Pink Poodle, 328 S. Bas corn Ave., is a smaller and
more expensive club feat uring
one daytime nude dancer and
hardcore, adult movies. Two
dancers perform Fridays and
Saturdays. It is open all week
from 11-2 a.m. A hardcore
bookstore adjoins the club.
Cover charge is $5 a person.
although free lunches are
served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. Other times, the packaged foods start at $1. soft
drinks and coffee cost 75
cents, and no alcoholic
beverages are served.
The club is quiet, with plush
red carpets, mirrors over the

lunch counter. a long runway
and 140 single tables.
However, the interior as
extremely dark and one must
be careful not to step over
another customer’s foot.
Patrons are mostly

0.11011

Neon signs help to entice the patrons

Faculty meeting
to consider union
The possible adoption of a
form of faculty unionism at
San lose State University will
be the topic of a meeting
scheduled Monday 12:30 p.m.
in the Faculty Club.
According to Dr. Leo Gainor,
vice president of the campus
chapter of the California
College and University
Faculty
Association
(CCUFA). one of the union session’s co-sponsorers, it is
hoped that this "consortium"
will be informative as well as
"possibly
sparking some
campus action on collective
bargaining."
One of the topics to be discussed will be the possible
process of selecting a collective bargaining "agent" from

Grants for
job training
available
Deadline for applying for
Stale Occupational and
training Grants is April 13,
according to the Stale
Scholarship and Loan Commission.
Persons applying must be a
state resident and 1.I.S. citizen
under 30 years-old until July 1.
’the grants are tor persons
who can demonstrate occupational achievement or aptitude. the commission release
stated.
Persons must also be "admitted to and use the grant lor
occupational training in
authorized programs in
California institutions... Applications will be made
available through the Of:Therapy
cupational
Department, according to
inanidal Aids oft ice

$15900
8 1)11S I 7 N11;111 -I

,.isinessmen probably on
their lunch hour." according to
Pete Kuzinich. assistant
manager and owner’s son.
Average age of the Pink Poodle
customer is 35-40. since the
prices scare the younger

NITEI)

Departs April 14 (12:00 Noon) SFO/HON
Returns April 21 (11:30 P.M.) HON/SFO

the three co -sponsoring
faculty organizations.
’the other two organizations
co-sponsoring the meeting are
the Association of American
Professors
University
(AAUP) which presently has
150 campus members and
California State Employees
Association (CSEA) with
several hundred SjSU employees. CCUFA has about 201/
local members according to te
William S. Wagner, its
president.
’the collective bargaining
session will feature thn
guest panelist -speakers: Toni
Amborgi, AAUP western
regional area secretary.
Robert Piet rowski, state
executive of CCUFA; and.
George Clark, secretary and
faculty programs manager for
CSEA.
Dr. Gainor said the meeting
is open to the entire SISV
faculty. employees, and
organizations. Heemphasized.
however, that participation on
the panel is limited to only
those members already
scheduled by the joint sponBorers.
Describing the present
procedures for faculty
grievances, Dr. Gainor said
that "with no strike clause" the
faculty along with the other
state public employees
presently "have no clout."
The three quest panelists
will lunch with the sponsorers
at noon prior to the Faculty
Club discussion at the 408 So
Eighth St.
NIMIft

people away. said Kuzinich.
-Hardly any women conie in
by themselves." tie added.
Most crowded times are on
’I’uesday’s Couples Night and
on rainy days. he said.
According to Kuzinich, live
uI theclub’s dancers have been
arrested
for
their
performances but the Pink
Poodle won all cases.
Hour-long. graphic movies
alternate with three dances by
the waitress who doubles an
the nude dancer. But. said
Kuzinich, the customers are
more attracted to the club’s
movies than the girls.
"The girls help out and add
something but men call the
club up. not 10 ask who’s dancing. hut what’s playing." he
said.
The customer knows if he’s
seen the movie before and the
club will refund his money if
he decides to leave right away.
said Kuzinich.
While the Brass Rail deals in
quantity of girls. the Pink
Poodle has about four dancers
on regular shifts. Soft-spoken
Karla. the 23 -year -old
waitress working the day the
club was visited, wore a short,
black nightie while serving
and changed to a sleek, long
black gown complete with
eather boa tor dancing.
Face. figure and manner of
Karla suggested what Playboy
had in mind for classy -but untouchable playmate. Music
and dancing style were more
subdued than the Brass Rail.
with a relaxed strip.
The Pink Poodle has a ’I’uesday amateur Couples Night.
Couples who enter receive
BM; the winners get $50.
During the required three
dances, the couple must
progressively strip until they
are nude. According to
Kuzinich. not all the male
partners will take off their
pants. The club limits the

hi rther

’the club has two Cozy
fireplaces, a long runway and
tables for two. Disadvantages
of the club are its location in a
rundown section of San Joe
and its scratchy music and
movie soundtrack.
The dancer/waitress was
young, petite and wore a babydoll nightie.

ANDRE’S
PIPES

:5.
1

1*
567 L. Santa (tar.
Between 12th and 13ih
Streets
l’hone 294-05118

PRE -LAW STMENTS

COST: $75
ourse for April 14 I.SAT starts March 28. Course for Jul,
211 1,SAT starts July 11.
1.0r complete information call today 141512M-7045 or write
PO BO% 54 Olinda, Ca. 94563.

CLEANING

CENTER

H ,-tS BEEN CROWNED!
Nou

Our New

Name

’o al
ClealieRs
10% off on all orders cleaned and pressed when AS B
card is presented with soiled garments.
266 E. Santa Clara
(Nest to Lucky Mkt.)

SALE

BOOK
STORE

SPARTAN TRAVEL MART

211 S. 9th Street, San Jose, CA

Phone 287-2070

330 S. 10th St.

I

!so where else In lit hay area
can you lind these unique
handmade pipes at such low
prices time in and see how
much you can save.

WHAT
CAN YOU LOSE?
COME TAKE
A LOOK

information and application, drop by or call your

Downstairs in the Student Union

Average age of the Bachelor
Club is 40-plus and he is
casually dressed. Atmosphere
is relaxed.

Register now for March or July 11.5, A I resins course to maximize your ISAT score.
Instruction exclusively in exam-taking techniques used
successfully by California pre-law students.
Taught in Berkeley by practicing lawyers.

BOOK

LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE. EARLY BOOKING ADVISED.

For

II
number 1.1
night. said Kuzinich.
The Bachelor Club
The Bachelor Club. 417 S.
First St.. is a 10 minute walk
from SISU and is also topless
and bottomless. Hardcore
111.1%
hourly, It Is
apan from 10-4 .i.m. Admission is $3.50 and women
must
have
escorts.
Sandwiches start al 75 cents.
pizzas-St. and soft drinks and
near beer-SO cents. No alcohol
is served.
The
dining
and
entertainment area is
separated from the movie
room and sealing capacity is
125. The pool room lone table)
is also separate.

286-0930
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BUDWEISER
CAN TOTE . . .
most empty Bud cans
balanced atop one
another and toted
without mishap for 25
feet. Record to beat
is 4 (don’t laugh
till you try it)

BUDWEISER CAN HUG . . .
most empty Buds cans which
contestant hugs next to his person.
Cans cant touch ground or
any other kind of support.
Record: 38

2

BUDWEISER
ANNOUNCES
5 KINDS OF
HORSEPLAY
IN WHICH YOU
CAN BE A
WORLD
CHAMPION

BUDWEISER CAN
CRUNCH . . . most
empty Bud cans crunched
with one hand in span
of 15 seconds. You get ’2
credit for aluminum cans.
Current record is 5
(the sixth can turned
out to be full).

YOU CAN EARN
THIS SWELL 7x"I 6" PATCH! sad

4

BUDWEISER CAN
TOSS . . . most
consecutive completed tosses
between two or more
people, each 20 feet apart.
Record is 7 (hard to
concentrate).

but true: There’s a big shortage

of champions in the world. To prove it, count how many you personally know. See? . . .
To ease this shortage, Budweiser is sanctioning five foolish events in
which bonafide World Championships can be earned. They are described
above ... The swell Budweiser World Champion Patch is your prize
. . . These may not be the ultimate sporting activities on
But they are the only ones in which we’ll recognize
ocampus.
record-breaking performances . . . Sure, it’s easy to get
a patch by claiming a fictitious record. But then you
wouldn’t be able to inscribe your specialty beneath the
-,..
words "World Champion." (Or would you?) .. . Where do
you get all the empty Budweiser cans you’ll need
to win a World Championship?
Really, now!

(Maybe you’ve detected that this is not an
official, rigid -rules "contest.’’ But it is a lot
of fun, even if you can’t break the
records. You can, though,
can’t you?)

5

BUDWEISER CAN
PITCH -IN . . . most
consecutive successful lobs
of empty Bud cans into
regular trash can from
distance of 10’. Record is
72 (only had three cases
to start with). This event
gets rid of the empties
from all the others.

lie

ROX 8-8-61
ST
LOUIS’,
TO GET YOUR BUDWEISER WORLD CHAMPION PATCH
(EVEN IF YOU DON’T SET A RECORD), JUST WRITE YOUR NAME,
ADDRESS AND WHAT YOU DID ON A POSTCARD.
NO PROOF OF PURCHASE REQUIRED OFFER VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW. ALLOW FOUR WEEKS FOR DELIVERY.
ST. LOUIS
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC
OFFER EXPIRES DECEMBER 31, 1973

SEND
IT TO

441,3300P1
63102
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Flouride program
for county schools

Transition to urban life tough

’Drunken Indian’ remains alive
By CLARK BROOKS
The "drunken Indian"
stereotype, its roots deep in
the past. remains alive.
Native Americans have one
of the highest percentages of
problem drinkers of all
American ethnic groups, according to the Alcoholism
Council of Santa Clara County,
Earl Livermore, director of
th
Native
American
Alcoholism and Drug Abuse
Program (NAADAP) on 1615
High St. in Oakland, believes
the main reason Native
Americans suffer a high
percentage of alcohol abuse is
their difficulty in making the
transition from rural to urban
life.
"They become lonely and
depressed because they can’t
relate with the rest of society:
then some fall back on
drinking." he said.
The
inability
of
organizations such as
Alcoholics Anonymous to
relate to Native Americans
compounds the problem, he
added.
NAADAP, conversely, encounters no communication

gap. Its nine counselors are
American Indians. most of
whom have experienced a
drinking problem either
themselves or in their families.
The program, now in its
third year, operates on a "livein and drop-in basis for help,"
Livermore said. White Cloud
Lodge, the residents’ home.
houses 16 people,
All the residents are male.
Livermore recognizes the need
lor a women’s center, but
hasn’t enough money.
Possession of alcoholic
beverages is not tolerated on
the premises. "Anyone caught
drinking is out for two weeks,"
Livermore said. "We’re fairly
lenient...most places suspend
violators for a month."
There is no set schedule for
counseling, aside from weekly
informal A. A. meetings.
Livermore said any troubled
Native American may attend
the meetings. However,
residence applications are
refused, primarilv because of
space limitations.
Drug abuse counseling is a
recent addition to the
program. Some Native
Americans have come to

NAADAP because of drug
problems but Livermore said
most are troubled by drinking.
Originally funded by the
Intertribal Council of
California. NAADAP now
receives financial support
from the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
(HEW).
According to Livermore,
there are few programs like
NAADAP because of HEW’s
unwillingness to offer
technical advise to help set up
the program.
NAADAP was able to establish its own policies and
methods but other programs
are not so fortunate and fail as
a result. In addition, the
organizations are often
evaluated by standards of
which they are never informed. he said.
Livermore, a Blackfoot,
views Pres. Nixon’s revenue
sharing program as a threat to
the organization’s income.
"Money would be hard to get
from the state government
because it’s not geared toward
the needs of Indians," he said.
The director realizes
residents may become as

dependent on the program as
they were on drinking. "We try
to stimulate them to go out and
get jobs to prevent this."
he said, "We’re always trying
to get them to make decisions
for themselves."

The program has been
successful thus far, according
to Livermore. "We’ve helped
the men and had an effect on
the public by destroying some
of the drunken -Indian
stereotypes," he said.

Next to washing behind the
ears, children hate most to
brush their teeth. But even if
they hate it, a state law has
been passed to make a topical
flouride available to every
school child in the state of
California.
Dr.
Wayne
Hopp,
coordinator of the Santa Clara
County Brush -In program.
said 300.000 children in the
county will take part in the
program in March and April.
The Brush -In program
which
is
conducted
throughout the country was
started after ten years of
research on the effect of
flouride on dental enamel by
Dr. loseph Charles Mohler at
the University of Indiana, said
Mrs. Leona Avidiya from the
Santa Clara County Health
Department.
Mrs. Avidiya said Or.
Mohler also invented Crest
toothpaste which has one-half
of one per cent flouride.
She said, "the state allots
$42,000 to the county for this
project, and the board of
Supervisors appropriates the
money to the dental budget."
"The paste is zirconium
silicate with nine per cent
flouride. It has a lemony tart
taste, and kids don’t like it."
said Dr. Hopp.
The older the child. the le.’.

participation we have in the
program. he said.
The topical flouride hardens
enamel. It contains an
abrasive material to get rid of
tartar or plaque in the saliva
and in the mouth. said Dr.
Hopp.
Dr. Hopp added. "the topical
ilouride penetrates the enamel
of the tooth from the outside
making it more resistant to
cavities. When a child takes
flouiide pills on a daily basis,
that flouride penetrates the
enamel from the inside. When
flouride is in the water, it
reduces tooth decay.
Mrs. Avidiya said. "brush in is a voluntary program and
the child cannot participate
without a parent’s written
permission."

Boycott talk
Current problems of the
larm worker will be the topic
of a speech by Larry Tramutt
at 7:30 p.m. today in the S.U.
Calaveras Room.
’t’rnniutt. coordinator forth,’

Tough journey home
for former alcoholic Groups call for unity
ColhowAndereggon

Earl

By !HILLY CURTIS
Feature Editor
John Peterson is planning to
return to Juneau, Alaska for
summer vacation but going
home is not an easy thing for
him.
Going home means leaving
Merritt College and his home
at an alcoholic rehabilitation
house for Native Americans.
Peterson is a member of the
northwestern Thlinget tribe
and has been drinking since he
was 19. He is now 32. 6
"I started drinking for kicks
but after awhile I used kicks as
an excuse for my drinking
instead of a reason," he began.
Peterson has been in the San
Francisco jail nine times on
drinking charges.
When you come out of jail
you just want to get away. As
far away as possible."
"For a while I worked part
time, then I just drank.
"It gets pretty lonely out
there, I suppose that’s part of

the drinking. but God, there
are so many reasons."
Peterson said.
"Coming to the Native
American Drug Abuse
Program (NAADAP) was the
last thing I planned to do with
my life.
"I first met Frank
Drappeaux, a counselor here,
as I was coming out of jail for
drinking. That’s when he told
me about the program.
"Of course he wasn’t going
to talk me into coming so I said
’yeah, yeah’ and left."
Peterson eventually came to
the house because he decided
he had no where else to go,
except to the bars. He stayed
at NAADAP before for two
months and another
rehabilitation house in 1971.
"The last time I was here I
split because I though street
life was more exciting," he
said.
Peterson has been at
NAADAP since September,

Livermore,

Community News Service
1972. In december he
Members from three groups
volunteered to be assistant
agreed Friday to work
house manager until he started together toward establishing
school in December
stronger ties between San lose
He has never lived on a City College, San Jose State
University.
and the San lose
reservation but thinks the
reason for the high proportion Job Corps Center located at
201
So,
11th
St.
of alcoholism there is because
"We should work as one
of the lack of control over one’s
group," said a city college
own life.
spokeswoman, adding there
"If you put a group of people
were issues which needed
on a plot of land that’s run by
more support from the campus
outside forces, what have you
and non-campus community.
left?"
Jessie Soma. President of
The counselors, directors MECHA, stated both groups
and residents of the house are were working together in the
all Native Americans. The school-board election camclose-knit Indian identity paign. However, "a lot of
means a great deal to Peterson. precinct work is still needed,"
"I need the friendly, she said.
togetherness feeling here," he
Sofia Mendoza, candidate
said.
for the city college Board of
"I used to live in a commune Trustees, has received strong
in San Francisco. I think I was support from both campus
looking for this togetherness. organizations.
The commune didn’t work for
Job Corps students attended
me thoughtoo many fruits the meeting and told members
moved in."
they were planning a program

Allergy drug subject of study
TAvisT. an allergy drug, is
currently under study by 20
independent
allergists in
California, in an attempt to
discover whether that drug is
worthwhile or not. California
was chosen because it has the
earliest hayfever season.
According to a Palo Alto
allergist, eight doctors from

Northern California and 12
from Southern California are
conducting the research in
their offices.
The eight doctors in the
Northern California area are
located in Menlo Park, Palo
Alto, Mountain View and Los
Gatos. Their names must be
withheld because of

Foreign affairs
positions offered
The Student (Advisory)
Committee on International
Allairs is now offering a
limited number of part-time
(1973-74) regional staff
positions to undergraduate or
graduate students.
Applications and other information concerning the 10-

Donations
requested
for Indians
Community News Service
Carla Ruigh, working with
the American Indian Council
of Santa Clara Valley, is
asking the community to
donate food and clothing for
needy Native American Indians residing in Santa Clara
County.
"We really need the fond
bad," said Miss Ruigh. "We’re
getting a lot of clothing but not
enough non-perishable foods."
Items needed most, staled
the worker, are flour, sugar.
dried meals and useful
clothing as well as personal
products such as soap and
combs.
The drive will last through
Saturday at 1165 Minnesota
Ave. (West of the Willow Glen
Branch Library) and 2299
Booksin Ave. in San lose. For
more information call: 2691220

month program are available
in San lose State University
Career Planning and
Placement. Building Q 3 on
Ninth Street.
Students are requested to
contact the office before
Thursday. April 5.
According to Kelly McGinnis, the placement service’s
business, technology, and
government branch director,
staff members design community projects relating local
concerns to broader foreign
policy issues.
"The job, which runs from
August of this year through
May, 1974, will pay 82.250 in
living stipend, up to $1,000 for
up to half-lime tuition costs,
and furnish $1,250 for
program expenses," she said,
coupon

professional medical ethics.
Doctors participating in the
study said if the drug is
effective, it could be on the
market in one year.
Study of the drug was
initiated by the Food and Drug
in
Administration
Washington. According to the
Palo Alto physician,
coordinator of the Northern
California study. the FDA
asked Sandoz, a drug company
in New jersey, to conduct the
study. He was contacted by
Sandoz, upon recomthe
by
mendation
Stanford Medical School.
Participants in the study
report to one of the allergists
during the first 12days of their

hayfever season. They are
given a four-day supply of the
drug and a mimeograph report
form. They then take the drug
for four days and report
whether their symptoms are
better or not.
This information goes to the
FDA for analysis after the
three-month study is completed. Results are expected
sometime in August.
Interested parties may
phone 321-4412 and ask for
"TAVIST "
TAVIST has been on the
market for 10 years in Europe,
South America and Australia.
Physicians involved in the
study believe the U.S. has. eon
slower in adopting the drug.

STUDENTS NEED YOUR CAR
SERVICED OR REPAIRED?
LEAVE IT AT SILVA TEXACO
WHILE YOU ARE IN CLASS

SILVA

PARKING
T UNE-UP

TIRES
BATTERIES

for May 5. In 1862, Mexicans
defeated French forces at the
battle of "Puebla", making this
an historic victory for
Mexico).
Law suit
Ruben Mann, spokesman
from Somas Roza, stated a
coalition of Philipinos, Blacks.
Indians, and Chicanos have

filed a law suit against S.).
City College and are seeking
more support.
The law suit charges the
school has failed to hire
minority
administrators.
Students and community
members are seeking an Affirmative Action hiring policy
at the college.

BILL’S COLLEGE PHARMACY

CECIE

DISCOUNT ON SERVICE AND REPAIRS
ON ALL FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MODELS

STAR MOTORS
Markei Si.

San Jose

Present Student Body Cord For Discount

ALL DEPARTURES FROM: OAKLAND INTL. AIRPORT (OAK)
ALL RETURNS ARE FROM: BRUSSELS INTL. AIRPOIIT (BRU)

=421B
(73 DAYS)

=423B
(74 DAYS)

=924C
(29 DAYS)

=425B
(48 DAYS)

=426D
( 35 DAYS)

427C
(43 DAYS)

=429B
(24 DAYS)

=430C
(28 DAYS)

zt.i.431D
(33 DAYS)

=432C

=435A
(24 DAYS)

DEP: JUNE 18 OAK BRU $279.00
RET: AUG. 29 BRU ’OAK
DEP: JUNE 21
RET: SEP. 2

OAK BRU
BRU /OAK

279.00

DEP: JUNE 25 OAK ’BRU
RET: JULY 23 BRU OAK

279.00

DEP: JUNE 26 OAK BRU
RET: AUG. 12 BRU OAK

279.00

DEP: JULY 2
RET: AUG. 5

OAK BRU
BRU ’OAK

279.00

DEP: JULY 9 OAK BRU
RET: AUG. 20 BRU ’OAK

279.00

DEP: JULY 16 OAK BRU
RET: AUG. 8 BRU ’OAK

279.00

DEP. JULY 23 OAK BRU
RET: AUG. 19 BRU OAK

279.00

DEP: AUG. 2
RET: SEP. 3

OAK BRU
BRU OAK

279.00

DEP: AUG. 9
RET: SEP. 10

OAK BRU
BRU OAK

279.00

DEP: AUG. 13
RET: SEP. 12

OAK BRU
BRU OAK

279.00

DEP: SEP. 3 OAK BRU
RET: SEP. 26 BRU OAK

279.00

C.A.B. REGULATIONS PERMIT UP TO 5’; OF EACH
CHARTER FLIGHT TO BE BOOKED ON A ONE WAY
BASIS. ONE WAY CHARTER COST 1189.00.
on the rii rata share ot tit, total
These fares arv
increase tor (Immo., dojoi,00tliou; too Ilit actual notolot,r ’,alto. Tau).
flight. Al) rate-. int li,l. iii atIoutikt :dam too.l

,iio. ,aoloio., I to an
1,11 h lode. ohm’

.11

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND APPLICATIONS
CALL. WRITE OR DROP IN AT

TIII%
FINI%11INI. COUPON
1.0011 IONIA ON TIIE
OF ONE HEEI. OF KODAI’111.011 FILM
EXPIRES APRIL 30, 1973

10%

ROUND TRIP $279.00

=433A
SINCE 1936

ing the history of the migrant
worker in the Southwest.

THE FOLEOWINO CHAR! I.1?S ARE AVAILABLE ONLY TO STUDENTS,
EMPLOYEES, FAC(rLTY. A NI) THEIR IMMEDIATE FAMILY MEMBERS.
SINCE ONLY 42 SEATS HAVE BEEN RESERVED EOR THE SAN JOSE
STATE UNIVERSITY MEN1BERS ON EACH OF THE FOLLOWING FLIGHTS
SPACE IS LIMITED AN II EA 11LY RESERVATIONS WILL BE NECESSARY
ALL FLIGHTS ARE ON SATURN AIRWAYS
S .1 FT EQUIPMENT

(31 DAYS)

78 S. 4th - close to CSUSJ library

Santa Liar,’ County Safeway
boycott, will also show a film
entitled "Viva La Casa" depict-

SUMMER273
CHARTERS!!

(33 DAYS)

50c
LUE

Coupon

NAADAP director

She indicated that
participation in this program
will not correct dental
problems or existing carious
conditions.
Parents are encouraged to
take their children to a private
dentist to repeat the
application within six months,
tor greater effectiveness, she
said.
Mrs. Avidiya said this
program is made possible
through the County Health
Department. Santa Clara
County Dental Society, Santa
Clara County Dental Research
Foundation, and the Dental
Hygienists Association.
All dentists and hygienists
volunteer their time for this
yearly program.

coupon

SPARTAN TRAVEL -MART
DOWNSTAIRS IN THE STUDENT UNION BUILDING
211 SOUTH 9TH STREET, SAN JOSE CALIF

Phone 287-2070
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Benton’s
rhythms
in space
By PAULA DORIAN
Fletcher Benton. San lose
State University art instructor
is one of the ten to fifteen
kinetic artists left in the world
producing a volume of work.
"Kinetic art is working in
the fourth dimension and is
one of the few art forms that
have a point of beginning."
explained Benton.
The history of kinetic art
the realist
originated in
manifesto in Moscow, in 1920
by the brothers Cabo and
Peusner stating, "we renounce
one-thousand -year-old
the
dillusion in art that holds the
static rhythms as the only
elements of the plastic and
pictorial arts."
The brothers went on to say.
"we affirm in these arts a new
element; the kinetic rhythms.
as the basic forms of our
perception of real time."

Benton working in his studio workshop

Actors enjoy theater

Like most artists. Benton
stated. "we’ve gone to the
moon. Yet, when it comes to
kinetic art we’re a nation that
hasn’t gone anywhere.’
ton

dealers and critics who have
control and influence over
what kind of art is accepted in
this country. "They just aren’t
interested in the growth of
kinetic art." Benton said.
Benton explained how
kinetic sculpture works for
him. "The expansion and
contraction of color and form
is really what my sculpture is

Part of the problem, according to Benton,

Benton used to be a New
York painter but stopped
painting years ago and started
sculpting. "In my sculpture I
know exactly where I’m going
after the creative work is
done." he replied.
Kinetic sculpture should be
well built, lasting, and of
aesthetic beauty. "If you’re
involved it’s your entire life,"
Benton replied.

Ifs pieceof kinetic sculpture
is put in motion at 70 miles per
hour, transparent colors join
and pass behind one another in
slow motion...a blur...and a
concentrated color of many
memories. The width of a color
shrinks to a line and then
disappears to another colors
flatness, a change of
flatness...the element of space
and time.
Nowhere does time stand
quiet or still. Noise, light and
speed create a restlessness
within the viewer.
Benton’s art has been
exhibited at the New York
World’s Fair in 1966,
California,
University
of
Museum,
Art
Berkeley,
Carnegie Institute Pittsburg.
Pa, and all through the
country.
Although he does not teach
kinetic art at San lose State
University, he has special
studies program for students
going into that are.,

The young and talented
artist leaned back in his chair,
grinned
mysteriously and
said, "I love my work. I only
wish I had more time to
explore it. -

XEROX
COPIES
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Campus Copy
273 E. San Fernando
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Pall Gould

David (Norm Russell) cowers before angry father
Ozzie (Dick Herian) in "Sticks."
directing career.
Dick Herlan had never acted
until he was 24 when, as a premed student, he was invited
by a friend todo a small part in
a T.V. commercial. He went in
laughing, and came out a
serious actor on his way to
Chicago and then New York.
To eat, he had to do
commercials and teach. He felt
limited. "So I came back," he
said.
Both find in educational
theater a means to explore and
learn. Professional theater,
strict
financial
under
lacks
the
limitations,
flexibility.
Dick complained. "There’s
very damn little theater that

allows an actor to do anything
called art."
But Dick and Norm see
"Sticks and Bones," to open
March 30 at S1SU, as one of the
few which succeeds.
"It’s more than a good
show;" Dick said, "it’s an
awfully good show. The whole
cast is interested in
the
to
communicating
audience instead of worrying
about looking good."
"And they believe their
director, Dick Parks, is the
best they’ve ever worked for.
Dick Herlan explained his
excitement for the show and
for drama: "You go into theater
doing
you’re
thinking
something important.

Sand." is done in this manner
and comes off very well due to
the fine blending of voices. It
isn’t lengthy like Young’s
version and doesn’t get bogged
down.
A good example of how
much better the Byrds are
together than on their own is
demonstrated
in
David
Crosby’s ’’Laughing.’’
Recorded on Crosby’s solo
album two years ago, the song
comes across much stronger
with an improved vocal
arrangement by Crosby.
The most ear-catching song,
with its traditional sound
familiar to Byrd fans, is
Hillman’s "Things Will Be
Better." Strong lyrics such as
Fhings will get to be better
now, don’t ask me why, don’t
ask me how." along with the
music make it a real Byrd
rocker.
"Borrowing Time," also by
Hillman, shows that the group
has fused sounds and
techniques from their former
groups into this recording.
Hillman’s former groups, the
Burrito Brothers and
Manassas,
have
strong
influences in this song.
The rest of the album is well
rounded, with songs hitting on
loneliness,
love,
political
issues, people, the land and the
environment,
lacks
but

cohesion in the way the songs
are placed on the album.
"The Byrds" ranks as one
of better albums the Byrds
have done but is not quite up to
quality of "Younger Than
Yesterday," or "The Notorious
Byrd Brothers." A little more
time recording and writing the
songs would have been a plus
factor. Crosby’s acting as the
sole producer could also be a
drawback from obtaining an
ultimate Byrd recording.
The album is successful
considering it is the Byrd’s

AMERICAN DERMATOLOGY CLINICS’ HEALTH SERVICE
1.1. acc,r Ioleiterclwrie sarradener,card

Ex -convicts perform drama on prison life.
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5203 Lakewood Ilvd.
Lakewood 90112
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774 5000
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Parolees perform
’The Cage’ April 3
Written, produced and
performed by San Quentin
parolees, "The Cage" will be

first in four years, but there is
room for improvement. A next
album might give a clearer
picture.
The Byrds show they are
one of America’s best rock ’n
roll bands as they run through
McGuinn’s "Barn to Rock ’n
Roll."
It is not known if they will
tour together as a result of this
album or whether more
albums are to follow, but one
thing is for sure: the Byrds
were born to rock and
rolltogether.
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*
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Byrds back with new album ’brings out the best music’
By 11M ENGEL
As composer Gene Clark
relates in the opening cut,
"Full Circle," "if everything
goes right, the circle will bring
you back again."
It proves to be true as the
original
Byrds are back
together again for their new
album entitled simply "Gene
Clark, Chris Hillman, David
Crosby. Roger McGuinn and
Michael ClarkeByrds."
It has been over four years
since the various members of
the band split to form their
separate groupsCrosby,
Stills and Nash. The Flying
Burrito Brothers and Dillard
and Clarkleaving
only
McGuinn to carry the group.
From start to finish, the
album brings out the best
music the group members
have done on their own.
The playing of the band is
very clear and distinguished
with the familiar Byrd beat
being driven by the lead guitar
of McGuinn and the 12 string
rhythm guitar of Crosby.
About half of the cuts are
Byrd
traditional
compositions. The other half
tunesa
are mellow, acoustic
new sound for the Byrds with
mandolin,
on
Hillman
McGuinn on banjo and Clarke
on congas.
Neil Young’s "Cowgirl in the

all about."
"Motion," he continued "for
the sake of motion is not of
concern to me. I believe these
constructions should stand
alone as sculptural statements
with or without their kinetic
element."
After the idea is conceived it
then takes Benton along with
his two assistants a month to
work on one piece.

The Arts

Grads act in "Sticks"
"Theater seems in lust
and
everywhere
struggle
people prefer to watch T.v.
sometimes I’d like to go be a
lawyer," said drama graduate
student Norm Russell.
Fellow actor. Dick Herlan
agreed. "I’ve quit theater more
often than I’ve quit
smokingseven times," he
said. "Then, every once in a
while, something happens."
"Something immediate and
very satisfying." Norm added.
"And I can rationalize then
about not having my Ferrari."
The two students, both with
theater
professional
backgrounds, have ret urned to
San lose State University for
Master’s degrees.
Presently working with
both the Creative Drama
Associates and with the cast
of "Sticks and Bones." they
admitted that ultimately
everyone does what he wants,
and they want the uhcertain
futures of professional acting.
But. Dick said quickly. "Ed
sell out tomorrow if someone
would buy me."
Norm agreed. "I wouldn’t
pass up stardnme."
Even the idealistic and
creative aspiring young actors
can be tempered with
pragmatic cynicism.
Norm Russell came to San
Jose as a Freshman on a
scholarship,
waterpolo
intending to enter dentistry
and get married. "A tot of
happend,"
things
strange
explained Norm, and he
wound up with a B.A. in
theater. After a few years of
musical comedy in Los
Angeles, he has returned to
educational theater, hoping to
find it a quicker route to a

art

Benton explains the origin of kinetic
Benton’s etilnless steel "Y" on Edge
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LANVIN
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performed at San lose State
University at noon on April 3.
The one-act play. to be in the
Student Union Ballroom for 50
cents, will be followed by a
question and answer period
with the audience.
The Barbwire Theater
also lead
Company will
classroom discussions during
the day.
Rick Cluchey, playwright
and actor, is a parolled
kidnapper who formed the
non-profit touring company
devoted to promoting penal

,’form as well as acting.
He had been parolled under
former California governor
who
Brown
Edmund
considered the man’s well received play to prove his
rehabilitation.
"The Cage" portrays the
horror of prison life for four
convicted men, and was
researched by Cluchey during
his 12-year imprisonment.
Currently, the company is
touringCalifornia universities
and colleges. It is sponsored
by the Associated Students.
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AAU’s
Judokas
next test
Imagine the Pacific Coast Athletic Association covering the
entire West Coast; from the Canadian border to the Mexican
border and from the Great Salt Lake extending out into the
Pacific Ocean.
Sounds impossible doesn’t it? Although this proposal is in its
"diaper stages." PCAA commissioner lesse Hill believes it will
become a reality and help the PCAA mature into a strong league.
The new schools which are applying for admission into the
PCAA include Idaho. Hawaii, Utah State and California StateFullerton.
These schools would be replacing Los Angeles State
university and UC-Santa Barbara who will be dropped by the
PCAA as of June 30, 1974. This is in regards of new rules
concerning athletic scholarships which could not be met by
either school.
The new rules stipulate that PCAA teams must provide a
minimum of 55 football scholarships and a maximum of 75.
Fourteen is the maximum number of basketball scholarships
with the minimum at eight.
The commissioner is going to have to work fast to secure a
sixth school for the PCAA to retain its status as a university
level. It’s important they make the decision soon because
whatever school is added to the PCAA must notify its present
league, if any. of its intentions to withdraw. The one year’s advance notice is a gentleman’s agreement between the leagues involved.
"We were approached by Hawaii. which seems to want to go
big time." Hill said. "Idaho and Utah State made overtures to us
and we approached Cal State-Fullerton because we believe their
school has a dedicated athletic program.
However, the PCAA has been having trouble getting the new
schools approval as either their administrators are hesitateto
leave their present conference or the administration is changing
over and the new leaders haven’t to be persuaded to make the
change.
Scheduling should not be a major problem as the new teams
could fill in on the dates where the former teams won’t: have
played. This is no problem with SISU who already has Hawaii on
its football schedule and has been negotiating with Idaho recently for a game.
If the host schools could guarantee gate receipts for each game
there would not be any problems with financing the long road
trips.
Right now the PCAA is only looking for the sixth school to
keep its university status but their next goal is to make plans for
a seven, eight, nine or even a ten-team league. With several teams
outside California, this would give the PCAA a cosmopolitan
look and could draw more supporters throughout the nation.
Wait was the reason behind LASU and UCSB being dropped?
Hill said it was because both schools. especially Santa
Barbara, did not communicate with support groups. There is no
way a program can be successful without these groups to back
them up financially.
He added that Los Angeles State had no community with
which to be identified. It is a commuter school that is engulfed
totally by the University of Southern California and UCLA.
The PCAA conference is a very young league having been
formed in 1966 but did not get off the ground until 1969.
There was no clear cut leadership the first two years but
several important matters were accomplished to make the league
look impressive.
For example, the automatic playoff position in the NCAA for
basketball and baseball was established, an annual position in
the now defunct Pasadena Bowl and it placed several people in
key NCAA committees.
The conference began making strides in 1971 when Hill, former
athletic director of USC, took over the helm as the PCAA commissioner. His present staff includes Robert Hooper, director of
information; Scott Deeds, administrative assistant and John
Daniels, supervisor of officials.
The conference has come a long way its last three and a half
years and is destined to become one of the nations major
conferences. If a team doesn’t want to improve along with the
rest of the schools involved it must be replaced with a school
willing to progress.
Who knows, the PCAA may some day walk along side by side
with the Big Ten, Pac-6, South West Conference...

4.
Frank Rock checks his pole before preparing for his vauit. Rock has
been the top vaulter on the Spartan track team this season having
cleared 16 -feet twice in competition and 16-6 during practice.

loss of the day when Rodgers
and Jasonides went down 7-5
3-8 and 4-8. However, Moffat
and Gibson came back after a
poor first set to win 1-68-4 and
8-0. and Joe Meyers and
Kellock did the same 3-8 8-3
and 8-2.
It was extremely windy
yesterday at the courts which
didn’t do a heck of a lot for the
tennis team, but the Spartans
seemed to adjust well to the
adverse conditions.
In the relative calmness of
his office, coach Butch
Kirkorian reflected on his
teams 9-1 record, and how his
players have been performing
this season.
"Al this point I’m satisfied
with the way everybody has
been playing," he said.
Moving right down the
ladder Kirkorian had a lot to
say about his players.
"Moffat has been playing an

No
The pole vault is considered
one of the most exciting events
to watch at any track meet as
the spectators enjoy seeing
bodies hurdle through the air,
twist over a bar and drop into
the pit ready to do the same
thing all over again.
Frank Rock and Russ Royal,
senior pole vaulters on the San
Jose State University track
team enjoy going through this
hazardous routine daily.
"I enjoy pole vaulting
because it helps end my hostilities," Rock said. "It’s
something that I can sets goal
and get the satisfaction of
achieving it."
Royal added. "It’s like the
decathelon with several
events rolled into one. We have
to sprint, run, lift weights (the
pole) and then jump; so we are
never bored.’
Enjoying pole vaulting is not
all there is to it; one must endure fatigue and pain.
"It takes a lot of us," Royal
said. "After a few jumps we
become tired and that when injuries take place I know
because I’ve had my share of
them."
Both vaulters spend three to
four hours a day at the south
campus track jumping with

their new "Catapoles which
were banned from use at the
1972 Olympic Games in
Munich.
"These poles are lighter than
the regular poles." Rock said.
"They bend the same but come
back with more spring which
gives us better lift."
The 5 -foot-11, 170 pound
Royal said the new pole was
fun louse in practice and had
helped him go higher than
when he used the regular pole.
So far he has gone 18-7 3/4 but
has only managed to get up to
15 feet this year because of a
recent neck operation.
Rock has vaulted 16 feet this
season in competition and has
cleared 16;6 during practice.
"Both these vaulters goal is
17 feel and we’re sure they will
attain it with no trouble," said
SISU head track coach Ernie
Bullard.
Royal started pole vaulting
at Sunnyvale High School
because he was too small for
any other sport. In his four
years there, he broke all the
school records and once
jumped 15-1 1/2.
As a sophomore at De Anza
College, he vaulted 18-1 which
was the best jump for a junior
college athlete in the United

tougher dompetition, but this
has done a lot to strengthen
them.
"Gibson is a real hard
worker who is dedicated and
determined to doing a good
job. He’s been put to the test
and has been coming through.
He probably should be higher
on the ladder but we haven’t
had time for more ladder matches," Kirkorian commented.
The netmen will put their
talents and winning streak on
the line tomorrow when they
face the University of
Colorado at the soot h campus
courts at 2 p.m.

extremely good ground stroke
and with his forehand and
backhand he can keep up with
anybody in Northern
California. His only problem is
his erratic serve. When he gets
that down he could keep pace
with any collegiate player." he
said.
On No. 2 man Rodgers,
Kirkorian said. "He lost a
couple of close matches but is
coming around and doing an
excellent job."
Chris Fitzpatrick has been
ill lately which has forced the
squad from the number three
position down to play slightly
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with 5 - 3 win
Steve Hinkley pitched five
scoreless relief innings and
Mark Kett man batted in two
runs to lead the San Jose State
University baseball team to a
5-3 win over St. Mary’s
yesterday at the Mumma
diamond.
Hinkley took over from
starter Steve Whitley to
collect his second victory of
the season against only one
loss.
Tom Elliott knocked in the
winning runs for the Spartans
in the eighth inning with a
single scoring Kellmann and

Jim Johnson.
"This is the first time we
have been behind this year and
have been able to come back
and win." said SISU assistant
coach Bill Croziers. "I’m really
proud of the team."
The Spartans are 14-6 in
overall competition and 1-2 in
the Pacific Coast Athletic Association race.
SIMI travels to Long Beach
State University for a 2:30
p.m. contest tomorrow on the
college diamond. On
Saturday, the two teams are
involved in a doubleheader at
Blair Field at noon.

Mike iiuseell

Russ Royal takes off on his 15-foot leap during the meet against
Oregon State University last weekend. The Spartan vaulter has a
personal best of 16-7 3/4 and is hopeful of clearing the 17 -foot mark
before the end of the season.

Rick
place to go but higher Nelson

Rock, Royal flood airways

Netmen win sixth straight;
demolish Air Force 8-1
By DON GIOVANNINI
The Spartan tennis team
shot down the Air Force
Academy yesterday at the
south campus courts, routing
the airmen 8-1.
It was the sixth victory in a
row for the netters who in
those six matches have
totalled 51 individual and
doubles victories as compared
to three for their opponents.
One of those three was a
default.
In the singles matches five
of the six were won in straight
sets. No. 1 man Andy Moffat
led the way winning 8-1 7-5.
Other singles winners were
Terry Rodgers 6-2 6-1, Dennis
Gibson 6-3 8-2, Bruce Kellock
6-0 6-1, Greg I asonides 6-3 6-4,
and Bruce Antal found things
a little rougher but won none
the less 6-3 4-6 and 8-3.
The doubles yielded the only

Coach Yosh Uchida’s
pronounced ooh-chee-duhj
National Collegiate ludo
Champions v.911 attempt to
add another gem to their
already respondent crown of
judo titles.
A team of three judokas will
represent San lose State
University at the National
Amateur Athletic Union Judo
Championships in Atlanta.
Georgia April 6 and 7.
Journeying to "Flebeland"
for the Spartans will be Bill
Kauf f old. the 176 -pound
national collegiate champion;
Dan Kikuchi, the heavy weight
and Grand National collegiate
champion and John Baggott,
runner-up in the 154-pound
bracket at the National
Collegi at es.
Not making the trek from
SISU’s national championship
squad will be team captain
Phil Yoshimura who severely
strained his ankle in the
collegiate championships, and
George Kiyohara, the 139pound winner in the National
Collegial es.

Calendar
Tue 27 Elvis Duck
Wed 28 Gropus Cackus
Thu 29 Butchwacks and
the Glass Packs
Fri 30 Truckln
Sat 31 Truckin
30 So. Central Campbell
374-4000
No Cover Sun -Wed

’

’1
ii

States that year.
Rock’s credentials are
almost identical to Royal’s. He
performed for the William
Hart High School track team
in Newhall, near San Diego
and finished eighth in the state
meet with a 14 -foot leap.
He was undefeated in two
years of dual meet competition
at Glendale College and
finished at the 15-6 mark.
With vaulters like Sam
Caruthers, Vic Dias. and Bob
Richards leaving SISU two
years ago. Bullard needed
some depth in the pole vault
and recruited the duo to take
over the pit responsibilities.
"Rock and Royal are two of
our finest vaulters and if one
of them gets on a hot streak
later on in the season, I’m sure
several records will be
broken." Bullard said.
The Spartan vaulters have
taken the one-two position in
both of their dual meets this
year. Rock took the top spot
both times with 16-foot vaults
while Royal had 14-6 and 15foot jumps.

Each jumper has different
ways of relaxing between his
many vaults.
"I try to relax by sitting
down and think out step by
step what went wrong and
howl can improve," Rock said.
Royal, on the other hand.
said," I try to forget what I did
and to think of something
unrelated to pole vaulting."
Both men have made long
range goals of preparing
themselves for the 1976
Olympic Games in Montreal.
Because the pole vault requires a multitude of skills,
both men have competed in the
decathlon and have done quite
well in it. Royal was the 1971
Pacific Coast Athletic Association decathleon champion while Rock was fifth in
the conference and third in the
Mt. Sat Relays last year.
Royal was sure the Spartan
vaulters would make it to the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association finals this year.
"We have the best pole
vaulting crew in the
conference and if everyone

stays healthy. perhaps we’ll be
the best in the nation."
Rounding out the Spartan
vaulting crew are Jack Van
Kirk and Steve Baiocchi, both
transfers from American
River College. Van Kirk
finished fifth in the junior
college stale meet last year
with Baiocchi close behind in
the sixth position.
Rock and Royal will be
again "doing their thing"
Saturday at 11 a.m. when the
Spartans take on the Bay Area
Striders at the south campus
track.
R.M.

In his only Northern
California appearance

Thurs.
April 5
8 p.m.
San Jose Civic
Auditorium
TICKETS
$5.50. $4.50, $3.50
SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE
246-1160
912 TOWN & COUNTRY
CORNER OF STEVENS
CREEK & WINCHESTER

’AWE AtIVRITAIMP, WOWS
CORNER 3rd & SANTA CLARA

COCKTAILS PITCHER BEER *
ANCHOR STEAM BEER
SUBMARINES FROM 49c t
* HAPPY HOUR FROM 3-7 PM f,
FUN MURcr.traciL?..iLy.*:

L

eastridge
proudly presents

"UNIVERSITY on PARADE"
. an off -campus exposition of
California State University,
San Jose
SEE IT ALL
IN THE . . .
EASTRIDGE
MALL!

MAR. 29-30-31
thru APR 1
SEE:
Science Exhibits
Art Show
Dances, Dueling
Gymnastics
Live Broadcasts
Live Animals
Glee Club, ROTC

9:30 am -9:30 pm
Thurs & Fri

40 Different
Dept.
& Booths

9:30 am - 6 pm
Saturday
12 noon - 5 pm
Sunday

east ridge
SHOPPING CENTER SAN JOSE
U S 101 & Tully Road (EAST)
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Esalen nude style

Killing of Chicano
incites disturbance
By MAMIKO
NWS
service- ’When you drank a
nt Coors. you’re drinking
I hr Wood at a Chicano... said
limn Vegas, vice-president at
MECHA IMovimiento Esudiantil Chicano de Aztlanl.
Vegas was reterring to Luis
Martinez. killed in Denver.
Lobo. recently by police.
News sources reported the
killing took place during
arrests at Chicanos in an
apartment complex in Denver.
Police later tound pistols,
rilles, and other weapons in
the complex.
Vegas.
to
According
Chicanos in Denver were sending supplies to the Indians in
Wounded Knee. Pine Ridge.
CoM0111111Ily

"I tee l it was an all-out attack to cut ott supplies to
iiillitieti

pod

think ItirL vs oft. lust toms Iii
keep Chicanos In line . Questioned about the Coors

ielationship to the death at the
.hicithi), the vice-president
said Coors has been boycotted
IS Chicanos because at dis. riminatory hiring practices at
hat corporation with regards
Chicanos.
tie added the corporation
has refused to hire Chicanos
despite the tact Chicanos comprise the highest minority.
nearly BO per cent.
At last Friday’s meeting.
NIECHA members agreed to
publicize the Coors boycott in
support at Chicanos in
Denver.
MFA:HA member Rudy Sanchez stated efforts were being
made to obtain "Boycott
Coor5- bumper stickers and
other turms ot publicity such
iii Dog? erg

Spartaguide
..
..
Eastridge Expoeit ion. ,
tccut day affair spotlighting
parade
arum, trust’ departments, will open in
lIce Pee mita. Shoppi ng Center today and
coill remain open through Mond,/
Recital: Dons and Patrick :Meier. tu will
present a concert on duo-piano in
tont err Hall at 8 15 pm Admission is
tree
leist Ulaei Celiac Home presents
sw ampsteam a rock music group in
concert from 0 until Ilp m Admission is
75 Lents
Spill Ski Cleb will meet in the S I
munhum Room at 7-311 p.m
"TM Arab Womaa" is the submit ot
lilacs semknar in the S I I ’munhunt
Koom 5i12 30 p m. Guest speriker will be
Sadka ot the 5151’foci
Department
w ill hold
Ecology Action ciioup
orstanirallonal meeting
srnposium
oomph! al 0 30 in the New Lollove
Ituddinv. Ito..0ed at Sesenth and San
carlos streets All interested person, are
w el, ome
Student Forum ,111 tnee? .0 op tit
in the 5 I’ Montal, t. ’tom Phow Pm the
onlirenie cc one fr.1111rer ars. Wised
Speakers: A Ili,i ittietn on ?he pr.-dint
-atuatton in South \ tel ham will lot the
topic ol Vteinatvi Workshop. 41 4;c tri in
he h I’ I munhom Hoot,
s day
? si Anthropology Club fn./Trim, arr.
r.

40

dep.ittmeni
MSC Campus Crusade for Christ
tentludl d ilpicussion on Mutt him,. .0
11 All ci n in the S.1, Costanum Room.
Friday Flicks presents -Koich.- a 1971
dttrech starring SO alt. Martian, to be
cml,conir Studio Dailey Auditorium at 7
III p m Admission is 59 rents
feint Mori Coffee Home presents
ilidt161tine a rock music band, from X
inn, to midnight Admission is 75 cents.
MECHA will meet 513.3Up.m. in theS.1,
Pa, !hi /thorn
Mass the West Coast premier id
Ks .ind Bones will be presented by
cc 5151’ Dr0out Department in the
thierittl, ’I blithe dl prn. Admission
SI tor SIS1’ students and 52 fur the
0111’14i pulite
Winamorphosla It. a multi-onatie show.
iii la. presented in Ill 14100 Frolayand
s.tiorthwat 7.30 p.m Admission is free
imiurdey
tepee Night: A cultural lapanese
program Will be presented in the S.1;
Marta Ballroom at 730 p.m Ad1111,1.01 IS tree ’this protium in spun.
sttted its the I apanese American Social
itvarooillon
"Sticks mid Sorsa- still be presented in
.111 Plod y Theatre al 0 pm. Ad.
thisidttn in $1 lot 515111 students and $2
tot ihe
public.
Dance nill be held in the Women’s 1/cm
to p ni No one under IN Alb.% Pli in
an A S ard. Sponsored by
.,a Alpha Psi

Massage class offered

-Irs a good way to get the
word out." said Sanchez.
"We’re also going to go to
various schools to inlorm and
seek support."
"It’s a sad thing." said
Vegas. "that it had to take the
lite ol a Chicano to get the
Coors boycott moving again."
the vice-president said he
was organizing a committee to
’help demonstrate solidarity
tor the Chicano who was killed
in Denver."
lie said Chicanos would
demand the flag be lowered to
to demonstrate
halt -mast
-solidarit y. Other members stated large
demonstrations in support ol
the Indians in Wounded Knee
prompted the "attack" on the
apartment complex.
Some of the Chicanos
arrested were identilied as
members at "Crusade For luslice.- a Chicano activist group.

Dr. Thorton Hooper

Bob Doltery

Esalen style tin the nudel
massage will be altered in
Experimental College beginning Wednesday. April 4. The
lass will be taught by Reuven
i he does not use his last namel
who has been teaching massage for one year.
Classes will be coeducational with eight to to
persons permitted in each
class.
Reuven said everyone’s first
lear is. "What do you do while
standing around in the nude?.
this is answered during the
first class session, he said.
Sessions begin with a swim
in the pool in swimsuits), he
said. -When we are ready to
lessons,
massage
begin
someone -usually
a
girl -slips out ot her suit.
Everyone else then tends to
relax, takes ott his or her suit,
and the session begins."
luring the beginning ses,ions. men and women are
paired up. "This is only

’Subud spirit’ moves actions
By MIKE MITCHELL
"Imagine what sotnenne
would think it they came into
the Costanoan Room and saw
me running around naked.
[hey would think this instructor had really tlipped."
Yet. said Dr. Thorton
Hooper, instructor ot Subud
tor the South Bay People’s
University, if the spirit is
moved to such action, according to Subud it should be
done in the "latahan." the
room of meditation’.
Dr. Hooper is a counselor in
the Counseling and Testing
Center and also teaches

il
religious
IS hi licml cpu
experience in the Religious
Studies Department.
He anti two students served
their three month apprenticeships together last
tall. "That apprenticeship is
served to prepare one’s self tor
entrance into the latahan." Dr.
Hooper said.
The idea is to be receptive to
the spirit and whatever it may
call tor in actions or lack 01
them, he explained.
Dr. Hooper said he became
in
Subud
interested.
Needleman’s book
through
’New Religion." It claimed the
Indonesian meditation ritural.
1 11111 ’IS
tIVItililk. is the

world’s lastest growing
religion.
The basic concept of not
determining
acts,
and
allowing the "spirit to move
vim." he said, is alien to most
all westerners.
"We put it lot of stock in the
point at view that says ’I am
the master of my tate.’ " he
said.
"Here is a point of view that
says ’no; " he slated. "Though
II is true to a degree that we
can control our lives, there are

other iiirces that enter into
the equation.
Attendance
has
varied,
usually himself and two
others, but attendance -or
lack ot- isn’t important he
said.
"Subud says ’it’s here. come
and join us. if not, ()K. You, the
world and Subud will continue on.’ " he said.
So toe certain, every Tuesday at 4:30 p.m., Dr. Hooper
Inc
the Costannan Room
1.0 Aar( will be held.

P

M. Mon. -Sat. closed Sun.
****4-44.4i-lismil-sus-sus

ONLY $1.65

LARGE PITCHER
MIXED
BEER $1.25
DRINKS
* ***** *********
WE ALSO HAVE DAILY LUNCHEONS
STARTING IT 95C
EXCEPT SAT F. SUN

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SHAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
SINCE 1915
Food Supplements !Instant Po .Vita C. Vita E Calcium etc ,
Home Cleaners IBasic H L eic
Beauty Aids (Prole nized Shampoo etc I
John II Mary Rhoades 297-3866
LOVE YOUR BOSS
With SHAKLEE you are your own boss
No Ouotas
No Risks
No Pressure
Our incentives are ample
Every distributor hes different goal. 8
different approaches The fact that our
natural products really are the finest is
reflected in our
UNPRECEDENTED Sales Growth
These figures will
BLOW YOUR MIND
Please Make comparisons
We will ass you to do a httle ’march
before we let you sponsor in
JOHN 8 MARY
486 SO 5th 42
297-3866
GUYS AND GALS!
Join a college-age BALLET class at
Eufrazia School of Ballet Baste tectu,
qua for beginning dancere Smin,
Masses-individual attention Eleven,
Sonata Grant Director 241-1300
GOT A MOSLEM OR A QUESTION?
Campus SOS can help Call the Spartan
Daily afternoons after 2pm 277-3181

4

51 NORTH SAN PEDRO
Where Spaghetti can be fun
a complete dinner for $1.95

hours Mon-Thur 5-10 pm
Fri-Sat 5-12pm Sun 4- lOpm
San Jose Calif.
Phone 288-7488

HAY FEVER Mar Apr May7i in tat 12
nays of your Season get tree polls and
$12-22 tor drug study TAOIST 321-4412

’64 MOB. Good co,
293-1371 evenings

METAMORPHOSIS ii from r11.1(0 to urn
shnw Merrh TO A ’11 710
Room f r rr

’66 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN, auto trans.
II A H, air cond. disc brakes, good cond.
251-6675 alter 6 pm

MONDAY CINEMA
RATTLE OF
ALGIERS DM BY PONTECORVO
APRIL 2 330 & 730 PM MD
AUDITORIUM 505
F -Cons
DRAMA Iron) San ()den,
Tow Aim 3 in Ballroom
ennn SOC
Aim WorkshOts att., the IRV
FLEETWOOD MAC TICKETS on sale
’mi., in me A SBO Apro it 8 pm inen’S
awn One show only-2.400 seats $2 50
students wLA S card $150 general
LAST RUSSIAN Version of ANNA
KARENINA by Toisloy. Century 24 in
comumnerna scope iv/English subtitles
Me, 29 at 9 am Tickets-506 It Foreign
Dept No tickets at the door
WED. CINEMA ’LITTLE BIG MAW all,
DUSTIN HOFFMAN, APR 4. 3-305 TAO
PM, M.D. AUDITORIUM 504.
FREE @soulful Siamese cat Forma 2
veers old-spayed 277.3118 or 292-1034
Pet

AUTOMOTIVE
12 VW REBUILT engine NEW hres Best
otter 293-1867 or 277-3448
TR-260111 VW Camper 620 S 9th 577
or leave note BO 289 Bldg 0 INew
Cdiermi

>o’ "

FOR SALE
THE LOST FLEA
50 variety
shops-1940 S let St Ph 293-2323
Open We inn. Sun 5-4301 8-5 30. Free
Parking 8 admission Thousands of
useful Items antiques & collectables
SKIS& SOOTS-Head Standards 200cm
robinaioas $55 Limosr buckle boots
size 11-I10 (on carious) call 277-8233
A MILUON USED BOOKS, paperbacks
price). rind magazines. Neat old
bookstore largest in Santa Clara Valley
since 1928 Woodruff 8 Thush. Twice
Head Books, St E San Fernando bhon
2nd lied, 1030-5.30109k off with this ad.
SAVE THIS AD: Before you imamate
costly stereo equip retail cheek wire for
discount prices to SJS students (On all
your needs) We guarantee the lowest
prices in the Bary Area on such nemeses
Sansui. Pioneer, Marantz. Teas Dual,
etc Call altar weekly specials tool 29255e, ^r 252-2028
SLACKLITI PO
1 50, PATCHES
754 SUP.INCENSE 25-299 PIPES St CO
8 UP, RADIOS 8355 & UP, LEATHER
GOODS, BINOCULARS $2200 &
BLACKLITE. COMPLETE I ’ StI 95.4’
82295 STROBE LIGHTS $1755, GA_
GLO BULB 839$ INDIA PRINTS. FISH
NETTING SlOBS UP T-SHIRTS $200
EACH BROOKS 80 E San Fernando, 1
PM from SJSU Phone 292-0409

GUITARS 8 AMPLIFIERS!!
ALOUSTIL & ELECT RIC -new es used
All at Mseount prices
Guitar showcase 2910 S Bascom 3775864
PROFESSORS: Attention
Healy oreat starter income orooerty only
4’ / blocks from Me campus Drive by 323
N Filth St This us a 5-unit buildino-has
not nad a vacancy inc lono 10.10 time R4 Zoned Call Mrs bouscaren Demon to
person collect at our Burlinaarne awe
1415-348-11811 for financial details.
VERY FAIRLY PRICED at 147.500 Grubb
& Ellis Co Realtors

PETER
T 00 LE
NOMINEE
BEST
ACTOR
OF
1972

ae roarr,f.rfalf

HELP WANTED
FIGURE MODELING position Light but
serious work for persons of good
character Most be physically perfect 1.5
to $75/hr Periodic. Box 1365 Mt View
OTIS ELEVATOR CO. is recruiting 4 / 9 /
73 for sales eingrg trainee minors req.
BStME, MBA W BS / ME. EE Recruiter
S Julian Smith, Mgr 286-3685

&CRAFT
ISHED ART
SHOP for sale 2511, from SJSU Inventory fixtures artwork S hymns thinners
info mill
more
$500
For
ell incl Sacrifice
292-1567 or 296-7925

GARDENER HANDYMAN. cut grass,
trim hedges. light carpentry. etc Work 3
to 4 firs On Sunday mornings $200 hr
296-4900

CliEV. MALIOU .64 V.S. clean, emellent
condition good tires Must ash $400/101
offer 252-3893
’GS MUSTANG 10.000 miles on rebuilt
289 engine Good condition Radio.
nester 4 on the floor Cell 286-8010
rncedIthge

Wak-Ealueive Sac lam
Lftwe-le Shows,

’LIFE & TIMES OF
JUDGE ROY SEAN"
-RED SKY IN THE
MORNIN(."

ROPICAIRE II

’the letter condemns the
"acts of violence against
Iranian students" and
demands all students arrested
during recent demonstrations
be released.
The Iranian Student Association members quote a
French newspaper. Le Monde,
which reported on March 8,
"that at least five students
have been killed in Iranian
universities."

1151411111410i5ii
>AIM Mid di

FINCERS Of
DEATH"
ENGENCE 01 FU MAN
CHU"
"Fl

t.

all color Mow
-

^.

BAYSHovu
.5TH WeekEnclusive San Jose
Drive-In Shovons
Jack Lemmon

"SAVE THE TIGER"
Dustin Hotimen

’STRAW DOI.s

FREE
SNEAK PREVIEW

tlarklem
PUPS-Africa’s
SAUNA
hounds AKC Smell clean odorless
Natural Hunters
companions
Reasonable Call 377-1968
LADIES BICYCLE Excellent condition
can 354-3434

COCKTAIL GIRL & WAITRESS needed
pn Rol Baron Restaurant in ReidHillylew Airport Interview In person
FRIDAY FLICKS "KOTCH"
ING
WALTER MATTHAU MAR. 30.1A 10PM.
MORRIS DAILEY AUD. 504 ADM.
CLERK unreel for nioht work In Ilmonr
store near SJSU Call at 10AM ONLY nn
weekdays 2867631

HOUSING
SAN FERNANDO HOUSE - Great el
mospnere tint./ S maid service color
V. Mellen priv , tile ehowers. perkmg
Center of activity_ 237 E San Fernando
989 to $89/mo 2969504 or 293-6345.
UNIVERSITY CLUB-Co-.d Beautiful
house, fireplace, grand poems. color TV,
recreation room, kit prIv maid & inens,
perking, courtyard Includes Continental
breakfast From $79/mo 202 So 11th
293-1374

Mr. Slither
c/o MGM
3360 Geary Blvd.
San Francisco, Calif. 94118

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE,
ramci
r.arrigruk luirilkh or rallurn l,iculin
prelerred A11.154-4163

IVEY HALL. roond witn kitchen clean.
Quiet. Across from administration
budding. 294-6472. 253-1152, 293-9814

TYPING-MY HOME
IBM -Selectrtc or EXeCutive
Los Gatos Area 356-2067

LARGE 3 BORM.. 2 bath turn. apts
$215/mo See at 399S 12th Si Call 2981807 Summer rate. $165.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom furnished
apartment, 0150. 533 South 10th Street.
call 272-0295.

PERSONALS

ROOM FOR RENT $60/mo. Pnvate or
Double Girl Peet Elam, upstairs.
Private sun yard 8 BBO, share kitchen a
baths Call Don 295.7438

ROOM FOR RENT in leg. house
$60/month Call 275-1179. 453 East St
John $60/Summer

SERVICES

LARGE 2 111)RM APT. lust painted Brand
new couch W 5 G Pd Summer cafes
available Rent $155,no Prkng pets OK
103-1796

TYPING. The Heck With Hunt n
’Peck -Cell a Pro Jay 8 Joy Cleri-Cell
287-1127 Reasonable Rates

PSYCHO ********** HON a
Persona growth imminence Come & Oct
in touch with yourself Stertina midnight
March 30 to noon Sunday Saicist
student rates Registration necessary
Call 328-6137 afternoons 401 Florence
Palo Alto
_

THE
RULING CLASS

LOOM-4 harness, solid maple, with
shuttles 30" reed, string noddles, nonfolding. $225 24941121 eves

117 111 PT. SAILBOAT, dayealer, 4 HP
Orli hives, jackets, trader 51,150 Ph
268-9172

19 VW SEDAN $525 UNDERWOOD
Iv...otter tlt stand 545 Sinoer sewing
machine MS Also other items Call 9235817 SJ

EXCLUSIVE
PENINSULA
SHOWING

ATTRACTIVE, LARGE. CORNER room
in quiet home Ideal for study Parking.
litIChen prw near campus Senous.
mature man $757mo 288-9154

’66 FORD FAIRLANE Perfect 6 cvi STK
1375 Aiso 61 CHEVY WON 000dalle00
5100 Cali 275-9105

1103
FRICIA,7 FLICKS "KOY004"
WALTER MATTiliku MAR 30 74 10PM.
MORRIS DAiLEY AUD. 504 ADM

5TH WEEK

FOREIGN LANGUAGE COURSES
German, French S Russian records and
books for sale Reasonable Call 2973890

VI PONT. LE MANS 126, Hurst 4-speed
New brakes water pump & timing gear
$650 277.8822 or 296.5863

ARTISTS & CRAFTSMEN needed to sell
wares at Mini Rwassence Fore. Sunday.
April 1st Info Call Audi Leonardi 277.
3202

PRINCETON...1

.01).04111 as .264 1500

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Master’s - Reports - Dissertation*
Manenne Tarnberg - 1924 Harris
Telephone 371-0395 San Jose

"JOSS IN ALASKA" ’Webs now This
handbook covers all Needs, summer and
career opportunities Plan YOUR adventure $300 JIA. Box 1565, Anchorage. AK
99510

170PEL WAGON. xint rood enoine like
new Crawl/WM tine sot -cm 5750 *1 00.
Is yescas4A, like new $345 Cell Varrian
289-93e7 215 S 12fts St 54

TROPIEAIRE I

News
Community
Service-A number ot Iranian
students at San lose State
Iniversity are requesting
students to sign a letter addressed to A. Hovedida, Prime
Minister. Tehran, Iran.

Santa Clara Ca.

NICE ROOM IN LARGE HOUSE for
quasi-intelligent person $70 98 S 17M
St 295-7441

IF YOU LIKE NOOKS, you’ll love
RECYCLE, 8 different used bookstore
Recent paperbacks at ’4 price. Best Sci-fi
selection in Bay Ares Records, too We
hem the books yOu want & need & best
prices in town Yes. we buy & trade books
& records RECYCLE 235 So 1st St 280
627$

SUPER JEEP 190 327 Corvette ermine
...ads, chrome orns roll rang a -wheel
dr,* StrWri Titter 2693895

SOMETIMES A GREAT
NOTION"

No strings attached. Mail this ad and a stamped
self addressed envelope to:

SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER
405 PER POUND
ANY AMOUNT Ph 293.2954,

MARRIED COUPLE wanted to manage
aots & laundrette Must be Capable of
maintenance murk 287-4900

NATURAL F000 STORE PROSINTS
SPROUT & AVOCADO SANDWICHES
354, also MANY OTHER TYPES
SANDWICHES Also MASSAGE
WHIRLPOOL I STEAMBATH by appt
126 East San Salvador St

ELTON JOHN’S
PETER 010011
f RI ENDS"
;UMW Sim
Men LOWS

KONICA AUTO REFLEX T-2 W-F 1 Ilene
and case Just bought 8270 295-1769.

DO YOU like A S programs hereon camMA, If not, don’t Bitch apply for the
program board Apply in thee $ office

’MI MUSTANG 102 V8 3 sod Wins Power
steerino It Div Mass hefted tires Style
Mimi rims peeettent condition 11 sso or
make offer 2904106.

Paul Newman

letters

Friday, April 6, 8:30 PM

TYPING in my North aide home,
reasonable Satisfacton guarenteed.
263-2739

FOR SALE: Honda 250. Excellent 5200
926-0413

Courtesy of
BODEGA ESPANA
Wine* 8 wine making
1040 N

Riled a
stew meows.
-IEEE GETAWAY"

Metro -Goldwyn -Moyer presents 100 pairs of
FREE
movie tickets to a special sneak preview of a
new film starring:
James Cann, Peter Boyle 8. Sally Kellerman.

$106
Large studio, sep study room.
Heated poOls, turn se/carpets
5 min, from campus
secluded
297-1200

TALENTED SONGWRITERS
Musicians singers. & groups wanted by
PublishincpProduction firm 292-2222

FREE MOVING DOXES & WOOD

El RANCHO DMVE-IN

request

CINEMA 150 Theater

ALL YOU CAN EAT
to 9:00

Iranians

stressed. "It is a 11151110.
touching experience."
The classes will be in Santa
Reuven declined to give
the exact address because he
prefers to talk with prospectire class members Wet.
"Otherwise. too many kooks
lust show up.- he said.
Additional intormation can
iie obtained by calling 9844444. The lee will lw $25 per

"A STYLISH COMEDY THAT IS BRILLIANT ANC,
IMAGINATIVE.

STARTING APRIL 2nd
5:00

i.ause American men tend to
have considerable hansups
Maim touching other men.- he
pointed out. In later sessions.
persons ot the same sex are
paired oil.
"Esalen massage emphasizes sensual rather than
sexual t’clings." Reuven

ONE LARGE OCIRM, APT. New shag
rugs Water & garbage pd Available now
Gail 293-7796 751 S 2nd St Oa
SUNNY STUDIO. nicely furnished beam,
convernent to SJSU $110 Also 1 bdrm.
5135 or 2 bdrrn $155 Pool 998-2416 or
321-8573
FREE RENT. one Months Free Rent to
students with 6 months rent.’ aorpernent
kfinutes from campus adult anrf femito
sections smell pHs recreation facilities
2 bdr 2 bah from $175 unfurnished
from $195 furnished I !Ann mots also
available Willow Olen West cell 2861474
FROM $116/me. New rooms *cross the
campus Kit priv
pd Men at 599
9th. women 2768. 10th St Many extras
that must be seen Open daily for inspire.
lion Call 295-8514. 295-6526 or 267E1585
LA DONNA APTS.
1 bedroom apte turn $130. unfurn 5120
w/w new carpets Quiet atmosphere near
the campus 386 S 4Ih SI Call 0.0 265.
8383 or John 356-5708
SUPER-LARGE 1 bdrrn sets . furnished.
carpeting $10 Summer rates $115 430
S 4th St Call 9960619
2 WM& FURNISHED HOUSE for rent 2
Nits from SJS Girls only. Call after 5 pm
i9r.6309
ONE @ORM. FUSIN. Apt for rent 25161
from SJS Girls only Call after 5 pm 297(1309
ROOM FOR RENT 1 Mk from campus
Male only Kitchen priv 458 Elth St Call
292-2032 No park facilities
MO AND UP, mue, comfortable. quiet
morns downtown. kit env .293-3910 156
N 5th It

TYPING, EDMNG, FAST. ACCURATE.
IBM SELECTRIC, FORMER ENGLISH
TEACHER. CALL 244-6444 ATTU. 930.
MARY BRYNER
RENT A TV OR STEREO, no contract
Fres del. Free serace. Call Esche’s 2:512596
SelectrIc-Thesis,
TYPING-ISM
reports general typing. lalters, etc
Reasonable rates 263-6895.
FOR PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
CALL REGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST
AT 238 E. Santa Clara St 21164491.
PHOTOGRAPHY
Passports $4
Weddings $25
Commercial. Ado. PR. Portrait. El & W
Color 275-0596.
suistance
WRITING AND
Typing. editing (grad 8 under) Also
EverythIng for everybody 375-8016
DRUG-ID
Anonymous Analysis
1415I 965-1158
TYPING
50 North 3rd St. Apt 4823
287-4355
TYPIST-FAST, Accurate Can editMasters etc Near SJCC Mrs Askinlan
296-4104
PASSPORTS-IA P140,011
4 lor 53 50 One day service 8 5m-3 pm
Sat 8 am to noon TINKERBELL STUDIO
1040 The Alameda 5..1 Call 206-5892

NATURAL Wedding Photography looks
like people feel Warm Real Like people
In love Petersen 8 Bishop Photography
Wedding
354-2513
Los Gatos
photography for people who care
-BE A FRIEND to handicapped man. Um
tree in attractwe room Girls over 18
please call 2962308 aft. 5.
YOU CAN work now New. Ooenlno Apr
2 Lir Anoels Nursery School Open 610
am-8-30 pm mornino 7 afternoon sessions also avellable 730 S 2nd St cell
Betty Lowe 293-5630

CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
Charter Fhohts International, call campus rem FranCte Morales 286-1198
FLYING SOON? Well "It Pays To Be
Young With TWA" Your TWA Campus
Representative Bill Crawford 1225-72621
can help you make your GETAWAY Fly
51 1/3 off with TWA Youth passport ilk take
up to 24 MOnt ha to pay with FREE
GETAWAY CREDIT CARD Call 2257262 for inf ormabon after 5:80 290-8800
for reservations or your local travel ’gent
10TH ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS
EUROPE FROM $239 ROUND-TRIP
JAPAN. FROM $359 ROUND-TRIP
CALL FLIGHT CHAIRMAN (916) 4517905
1468 52nd St. Sacramento, Cs 95819

POETRY WANTED for anthology Include stamped envelope Contemporary
Literature Press. 311 California Street
Sude 412. San Francisco 94104

CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
12 available flight schedules between
June & Seat to Germany Amsterdam.
England. etc. Fares start at 9159 For
Mont into call Richard 274-4813

DONATE ON A REGULAR BLOOD
plasma program and receive up to
$40/rnonthly. Bring student ID or this ad
and recants a bonus with your first
donation HYLAND DONOR CENTER 35
S Almaden Ave San Jorie, CA 294-0635
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 7 to 3 pm.

EASTER cmAnyan FUGHTS TO NEW
YORK
Leaving San Francisco on 4/14. returnino
San Frenetic on 4/22. 1 way HQ round
trio $1911 trIci tax Also Minneapolis $57
each way For Flioht Info contact
Richard 274-4613.

JO JO
The papa and I gond our muds
Missy
FRIDAY FLICKS "KOTCH" STARRING
WALTER MATTH Au MAR 30.7110PM.
MORRIS OAILEY AUD. 504 ADM,

TRANSPORTATION
FLIGHTS. Complete domestic, onternabonal programs Contact
John, Student Services West. Inc .235 E
Sent* Clara, e710 28741301
EUROPE - ISRAEL - AFRICA
Student flights Student camping tours
throughout Eurpoe, Russia and Mexico
Clibcial SOFA agent for inter-European
student charter Monts, Including Middle
East. and Far East CONTACT’ ISCA
t1387 San Vicente Blvd *4 L.A. Calf.
90049 TEL (213102608K 5260065.

EASTER

CHARTER MONTS TO
MEXICO
8 DAYS( - NICIHTSE INCL- ROUND
TRIP AIRIFAREE HOTEL ALL
TRANSFERS PLUS EXTRAS.Acapulco-20
Puerta Volans $2
For into. contact Richmd 274-4013 (after
5 pm.
RUSSIA-SCANDINAVIA. 5 weeks $07
inclusive London departures Small,
international group camping travel Ages
18-30 Also Europe. Africa. India, 3-11
wks Write Whole Earth Travel Ltd ens
1497, PI C Mo gala

LOST 8, FOUND
.
. .
LOST: 5-month-old ferrule SarnOvied
roomy Pure white Answers to Sonse
love her Mariann* 293-207

FIND WHAT YOU NEED

TYPING-term moms, etc experienced
and fast Phone 209-8674
PRIVATE TUTORING ALL sublects
moue rates Taught by qualified tellefteri
in your home Call 293-1616

IN THE SPARTAN DAILY

STUDENT TYPING
EXPERIENCED CALL 20-2134
Near Mendian & Koch Lana
NEVA OPENING Apr 2 LirAngels
Norway School Open 630 am to 630
pm Morning / afternoon mesons also
avertable 7305 2nd St Enroll your chrld
nnwi call Reny Lowe 293-5830

CLASSIFIED ADS

